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Tok Blong Pasifik's cover photo is by 
Ralph Regenvanu 
Las kakae (The Final Feast) 

Ralph, born in 1970, was an artist from an 
early age. He painted the mural of the 
national coat of arms that adorns rhe wall 
of Central Primary School in Port Vila 
when in Grade 5. The designs he did in 
his first year of high school ar Malapoa 
College were later painted on rhe front wall 
of the college's assembly hall. After 
graduating in 1993 with a Bachelor of Arcs from Australian 
National University, Ralph worked for a year as rhe Curator of the 
National Museum before becoming Director of the Vanuatu 
Cultural Centre in 1995, a pose he continues to hold. 

His first major exhibition was part of Art Blong Mi staged by the 
Nawita Association in 1992. In that year, he won first prize in the 
two-dimensional category at Art '92. In 1995, he was one of the 
Vanuatu artists selected by rhe Nawira Association to include their 
work in the Contemporary Arr of rhe South Pacific exhibition in 
Australia. 

Ralph's most recent work is featured in rhe New Traditions 
exhibition currently touring New Zealand and Australia. His primary 
inspiration is rhe cultures and history of Vanuatu, and in particular, 
the oral rradirions of his home island of Uripiv, Malakula. 
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Tok Tok 
W en I returned ro Canada 

frer spending rhree life
hanging years wirh rhe 

women's movement in Papua New 
Guinea, I feared losing touch with my 
PNG friends and their reality. Ir is a 
starkly different reality and it pene
trated. It shocked me into a deeper 

unique NGO. The content has two streams. Several articles 
explore rhe NGO's birrh and its organizational, programming and 
parrnering evolurion. Others, including rhe issue's two lead fea

tures, reAecr on the pulse of rhe Pacific Islands during this quarrer 
century. Pacific Concerns Research Centre director Motarilavoa 
Hilda Lini, who is at the forefront of the women's empowerment 

movement in the Pacific, reflects on gender dynamics. PPP presi
dent Jack Lakavich identifies milestones in South Pacific develop
ment during rhe last 25 years. valuing of the critical role of organised civil society. It also clearly 

exposed a fundamental truth that people-friendly governance 
requires transparent, responsive government, civil society and pri
vate sectors. 

The lessons came in many ways on many days. In 1988, 
Margaret Sine took refuge in my home during the last fiery days 
before the Sim bu provincial election. She had been shot at by polit
ical rivals but refused to withdraw from the race. She was one of 20 
women nominated in the province's 24 ridings, a precedent-setting 
initiative of the Sim bu Women's Association. Months earlier, I was 
at an NGO meeting on PNG's first National Women's Policy 
where more than a third of the rural Madang women present said 
they expected to be beaten by their husbands for attending. They 
came, they storied, they laughed, they shared and they knew the 

price they would pay. And I saw the bruises and heard the stories 
of men who were active in 

The history of the Pacific Peoples' Partnership, name<l the South 
Pacific Peoples Foundation in its early days, is one of connections. 
PPP links individuals and organisations, issues and cultures. It 
helps sustain and build my heart and my mind links to Pacific 
Islanders and indigenous people across the Pacific Rim. As the copy 
for this issue came in, article by article, it became obvious how 
many orhers deeply value PPP and its work. I hope you enjoy read

ing through the history of what started out, and remains, a vital 
organisation. 

PNG's early environmental 

NGOs battling logging compa
nies over land rights. 

Building and strengthening 
civil society involves persistence 
and sacrifice. One of the 
tragedies common to NGOs, 
north and south, is that these 
efforts are seldom recorded. 
Executives rotate and their 
modestly-paid staff move on. 
The memory of struggles, 
achievements and lessons 
learned often fades or gets lost 
in this transition of people. The 
risk is even greater for the many 
NGOs that have a short life 
span. 

Being a firm believer in the 

need to capture NGO organisa
tional and programming his
tory, I feel privileged to be asked 
by the Pacific Peoples' 
Partnership (PPP) executive to 

be guest editor of this 25th 
anniversary issue. The Tok 
Blong Pasifi!? Committee's 

objective in creating this com
memorative issue is to celebrate 
and chronicle the essence of this 

,L5tlt A11111'versarr Celebratio11 lsstte 

I thank the many visible and the invisible volunteers who made 
this issue a reality, with special thanks to Tok Blong Pasiflk 
Committee chair, Elaine Monds, and former executive-director, 
Stuart Wulff. ()> 

Linda Pennells - G uest Editor 

Beth Lischeron joins PPP 

From the glistening rainforest of 
Sarawak to the concrete jungles of 
Tokyo; from the ochre outback of 

Australia to the moss-shrouded ancestral 
villages of Haida Gwaii ... Beth Lischeron 
has been fortunate to walk many paths. 

She spent a decade in Asia, based in 
Japan, where she used her mainstream 
media work to fund Novoid Across 
C ultures, a not-for-profit foundation she 
founded in 1989. Novoid's mandate was to 
invite Indigenous peoples to Japan to 
directly express rheir concern at how their 
homelands were being destroyed in the 
name of 'mo<lernization' and the industrial 
world. 

Beth joins the PPP team as a self
described 'jill of all trades' - writer, event 
producer, educator, journalist, entrepre
neur and self-taught ethnobotanisr. She is, 
"Thrilled that the mandate of the Pacific 
Peoples' Partnership so well matches the 
work that has enriched my life over the 

past 25 years - redressing the many imbal
ances in the world today." 

PPP\· new executive director, Beth Lischeron, researching 
traditiomt! textiles and ethno botany with the Ng women rif" 
south-eastern Burma i11 May 1994. 
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Exploring the Roots of PPP 
by Jim Boutilier 

Jim Boutilier was a founder of the South Pacific People's Foundation. 
He has been a director since inception, was board chair for 17 years and is a dedicated donor. 

T he origins of rhe Pacific Peoples 
Parrnership (PPP) were modesr. 

They were also uncxpecred. In the 
lare 1970s [ received a phone call from the 
founder of rhe Foundation for the Peoples 
of rhe Sourh Pacific (FSP) in New York. 
Elizaberh Silverstein was an enrerprising 
Australian who had established FSP in 
1964 as a agency ro connecr Pacific Island 
communities wirh inrernarional funding 
organizarions. She was ably assisred in this 
work by an indefarigable Roman Catholic 

priest, Father Sran Hosie. 
l n an effort to expand rheir donor 

base, Silverstein and Hosie rurned ro 
Canada. Serendipitously, they knew a 
lawyer in Vancouver and so rhey focused 

rheir arrentions on thar city, assembling a 
small Canadian advisory board. 
Unfortunately, the Vancouver operarion 
proved to be little more than a post box. 
Frustrated by rhe lack of substantive activ
ity, Elizabeth Silverstein turned to a pro
fessional colleague and actress named Par 
Findley who lived in Seattle. In Jue course 
I was contacted and asked whether, on the 
basis of my extensive experience in the 
South Pacific, I would be prepared to serve 
on the Canadian board. Furthermore, 
would I be prepared to work with Ms. 
Findley to apply for monies from the 
Canadian International Development 
Agency (CIDA) to help what was then 
known as the South Pacific People's 
Foundation of Canada (SPPF) gain a firm 

footing. 
I was sceptical. initially. I had seen the 

damage that well-meaning organizarions 
had wrought in the Sourh Pacific and I 

was reluctant to become involved. 
However, after making some enquiries, I 
agreed ro work wirh Pat and together we 
applied to CIDA for a Public Participation 
Programme grant; a stipend sufficient to 

allow us to engage an executive direcror, 
open an office, and underrake program
ming relarive to rhe Pacific Islands. Our 
firsr task was to hire Phil Esmonde, a ral
ented community acrivist, who set up 
shop in the corner of another NGO's 
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office. Our empire, in facr, consisred oflir
tle more than a rable, a chair, and a filing 
cabiner. Having srarred in such a humble 
way, there was only one way to go and rhat 

was up. 
SPPF, and subsequently PPP, had rhe 

good fortune of having executive directors 
who were ideally suired for each stage in 
the foundarion's development. The early 
I 980s was a rime when rhere was a good 
deal of international awareness of rhe 
Pacific Islands. Nor only were island 
groups like rhe New Hebrides achieving 
independence bur Oceania was being 
drawn deeper and deeper into the Cold 
War. Since rhe mid- I 960s rhe French had 
been engaged in atmospheric and under
ground nuclear resrs in Mururoa and 
Fangaraufa. These resrs had helped ani
mate rhe pan-Pacific Nuclear Free and 
Independent Pacific (N Fl P) movement 

that SPPF supported. 
Friends of rhe Pacific Islands were 

alerted in many ways rhat Cold War ren
sions were being exrrapolarcd to Oceania. 
American Tomahawk cruise missiles were 
deployed to rhe Pacific in 1984. There 
were curious patterns of Sovier fishing in 
rhe Kiribari area. The Greenpeace vessel, 
Rainbow Warrior, was sunk in Auckland 
Harbour in 1985 by French secret agents. 

Not only was SPPF being captured by 
these issues, particularly via its quarterly 
journal, Tok Blong SPPF (rhe layout of 
which Phil and I did while sirring in the 
sun on a friend's lawn), bur the foundation 
was establishing its independent Canadian 
identity. While board direction was mini

mal at this stage, members of the board 
were, nonerheless, increasingly concerned 
about the fact thar FSP seemed to view 
SPPF as a branch plant; a conduit for 
Canadian funding rhat was subjecr, in real 
or imaginary terms, to the parent organi

zation. Thus, a fearure of the mid- I 980s 
was a drift toward toral independence 
from FSP. This divorce was reinforced by a 
perception that SPPF's work was being 

compromised by a justified or unjustified 
anti-Americanism associated wirh FSP. 

Unfortunarely, all too frequently our 
Pacific Island colleagues were unable to 

disringuish bcnveen the nvo organizations. 
This confusion gave rist: ro repeated efforts 
ro come up with an alternative name for 
SPPF. 

The foundation's work was varied. 
Inirially, rhe PPP granr moved the organi
zarion in the direction of advocacy. A good 
dt:al of atrention was paid to public educa
tion, lecrures to communiry groups, visirs 
to schools, and the production of a travel

ling phorographic exhibit that highlightt:d 
the developmental challenges facing iso
lated island communities reliant on the 
export of a limited array of tropical prod
ucts. At the time I was fortun are enough 
to be able to travel widely in the Pacific in 
connection with my work. Thus, I was 
able to maintain a nenvork of contacts 
that benefited the foundation. Regrerrably, 
it was more difficult to find travel monies 
for the executive directors, viral as visits ro 
the Pacific were. 

Money, of course, was always a prob
lem. It was difficult to persuade members 
of the Canadian public, bombarded by 
requests for support for other worthwhile 
cm1ses, thar the islands had legitimate 
needs. Despite CIDA's generosity, the 
Canadian government had very little inter
est in the islands save when it wanted to 

garner their votes in rhe United Nations. 
Thar said, the foundation was blessed with 
a corps of dedicated and loyal supporters 
who not only contributed financially bur 
volunteered their services in a number of 
ways. 

One person in particular stands our -
Margaret Argue. She worked for SPPF for 
many years in a breathrakingly devoted 
manner. She had lived on New Caledonia 
in the Sourhwesr Pacific, loved rhe islands, 
and always provided sage and pragmaric 
advice to us all. She was also unceasingly 
generous in making her home available to 
SPPF supporrers who would congregate 
for marvellously pleasant pot-luck dinners. 

cont'd on page 3 
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cont{/.fi·om pr1ge 2 

Phil Esmonde was followed by Randall 

Garrison, an acurely perceptive and arricu

late executive direcror. During his tenure 

SPPF flirred wirh an increasing number of 

overseas projects but the lack of dedicated 

staff in the Sourh Pacific made ir particu

larly difficult ro moniror how project 

monies were being spenr and ro assess 

whether the objectives of the.: aid initiatives 

were being adequarely met. 

SPPF got into the overseas 

project business in 1983 
when it was able to obtain 

funds from a church group 

in Quebec to help wirh 

cyclone relief on Tonga. 

Subsequenrly, rhanks to 

one board member Elaine 

Monds, an experr in 

Melanesian and Norrhwesr 

Coast Canadian aboriginal 

arr, SPPF became involved 

1n its first mulri-year 

Pacific developmenr proj

ect. The marasin meri proj

ecr provided medical 

supplies and "bare-foot 

docror" rraining to village 

women in the Sepik River 

region of Papua New 

Guinea. 

Heading inro the 

1990s, Sruart Wulff joined 

the foundarion as irs rhird 

execurive director. The sur

vival of rhe foundarion is 

directly arrributable ro his 

herculean labours and 

remarkable mastery of 

deLail. The 1990s were 

increasingly turbulcnr years 

for SPPF. Canada was in 

recession and CIDA's 

Public Participation 

more or less assured, managemenr proce

dures had been minimal. Hard rimes, 

however, necessirared a sweeping review of 

prioriries. This process was rime-consum

i ng, raxing, bur alrogerher necessary. 

Slowly rhe foundarion re-shaped irself bur 

even rhe mosr diligenr efforrs could nor 

make up for uncerrain funding, swelling 

work loads, and a gradual move roward 

more labour-inrensive overseas develop

menr programmes. 

always as successful as rhey mighr have 

been because so many of rhose involved 

were exrraordinarily busy in rheir own day 

ro day lives. 

Thar said, rhe organizarion flourished 

in rhe midsr of adversiry. Ar rhe end of rhe 

lasr decade, ir was renamed Pacific Peoples 

Parrnership (PPP) concluding the long 

search for an alrernarive name. With advo

cacy funding from the Canadian govern

menr ar an end, the foundation moved 

;, 

~ 
" .!; 

~ 

resolutely inro overseas 

projects. Managing over

seas projects raised ques

tions about the 

~ organization's capacity - a 

perennial concern - but 

efforts by the board, vol

unteers, and interns sup

plemented the executive 

direcror's labours success

fully. 

Program grant funding 

came to an abrupt end, 

stripping the foundation of 

almost half its funding 

overnight. In many 

instances, lamentably, it 

was only Stuart's willing

The catrl!ysrfor Pf'!' activity is solidarity support to f'r1cific struggles for selfdctenninr1tio11. 
Tinnorrow;· generations re()' on todt1)'S viuories 

At the beginning of the 

twenty-first century PPP is 

celebrating irs 25th 

anniversary. !rs story is one 

of amazing dedication. A 

chance idea, a granr appli

cition , and a table and 

chair have been trans

formed into a quarter cen

tury of remarkable 

accomplishments. 

Throughout that entire 

period SPPF/PPP was rhe 

only NGO in Canada 

dedicated entirely ro pro

moting rhe well-being of 

Pacific Island communi

ries . As rhe organization 

matured and overcame a 

variery of vicissitudes, it 

began to drnw srrengrh 

and inspiration from rhe 

parallels that it perceived 

between the First Nations' 

experience in Canada and 

char of the Pacific 

Islanders. Th is realization 

marked yer anorher stage 

in the evolution of this our-

sr;inding organizarion . 

ness to forfeit personal remuneration that 

kept rhe foundation alive. 

Boards varied significantly in their 

capacity ro provide leadership at this rime. 

For many years, when core funding was 

25t ft Al!niversart; Celebration Issue 

Nonerheless, like a bumble bee, SPPF 

flew despire itself. Committees were estab

lished to rry to ensure the continued pro

ducrion of what was now Tok Blong 
Pasiflk, ro develop program mes, address 

membership and so forth. These were nor 

Ir has been a unique honour and a priv

ilege to have been associated with rhe 

foundation over all of these years and ro 

have worked with so many truly commir

red people who gave selflessly in pursuir of 

a common goal. (?) 
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Probing PPP's survival tactics 

0 
rganizations, like cultures, constantly 
absorb change and evolve. As one care
fully picks only the sweetest, ripest mango, 

organizations strategically chart their survival path 
by selecting when and how to respond to change. 
This article looks at the tactics the Pacific Peoples 
Partnership (PPP), formerly SPPF, used to build a 
vision-driven organization that was able to weather 
the vagaries of 25 years of change. Although there 
were years of struggle and painful downsizing, PPP 
has proven it has the adrenaline to survive. Many 
non-government organizations c;i.psized in similar 
storms of change. 

When Phil famonde applied as the organiza
tion's first executive director, "SPPF was literally a 
registered charity that only existed in a file folder in 

a lawyer's office. Because I was one of the founders of VI DEA (ed 
note: a development education co-operative) I asked for a cor.ner in 
their office, moved in my dining room table and chairs, and started 
with six books, a phone and a few names." 

Esmonde had applied for a 'possible' job. It would take CIDA 
funding to make it happen. That funding came later. Now, PPP has 
a modestly-equipped three-room office, a full-time executive direc
tor and an intermittent flow of project-funded staff. 

Although the organization start-up was known for its informal
ity, the early vision was clear: to increase awareness among 
Canadians of development issues in the Pacific Islands, to develop 
input-and-response networks with the Pacific Islands, and to 

develop a membership and funding base to support activities both 
in Canada and in the Pacific. 

SPPF's first task was to build a constituency. Several tactics were 
used. Board members, all with links to the Pacific Islands, con
tributed names, contacts and ideas. It was important to bring the 
few Canadians with a love and knowledge of the South Pacific 
together as the pulse of the organization. Several were academics 
who were speakers at public education sessions. Their expertise 
and connections to the Pacific were especially vital in the early years 
when scant funds existed to bring Pacific Islanders to Canada. By 
the mid 1990's, PPP's successful partnering and fund-raising 
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By Linda Pennells 

resulted in the presence of 19 Pacific Islanders at one of its annual 
networking conferences. 

From its earliest days, the board and staff showed creative zeal 
in linking with any South Pacific activist, artist or spokesperson 
who was in North America. The organization became expert in 
facilitating add-on tours, talks and media coverage. As early CIDA 
funding was tied to making Canadians more aware of Pacific issues, 
SPPF advocacy work was woven into dozens of talks, each year, to 
strategic groups - schools, churches, advocacy NGOs etc. This built 
an active local constituency in British Columbia. It also laid the 
foundation for fund-raising and for advocacy coalition-building. 

SPPf was registered as a charitable organization by the U.S.
based Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific (FSP) which 
wanted to raise funds in Canada and needed a registered charity to 
do so. This American affiliation proved problematic from the out
set in constituency and trust building with Pacific Islanders and in 
fund-raising within Canada. An indicator of the organizational 
tension was that, "NFIP was very suspicious of SPPF because of 
our U.S. affiliation. At the 1982-83 Nuclear Free & Independent 
Pacific (NFIP) Conference, we were not welcome," says Esmonde. 
Shortly after, SPPF became fully independent of FSP and the anti
nuclear community embraced its solidarity. 

SPPF strategically built credibility issue by issue. The first 
Canada-Hawaii militarism linkage was formed by lobbying the 
Canadian military to stop participating in biennial naval exercises 
that shelled a sacred Hawaiian island. SPPF also allied with the 
Canadian churches to shatter Canadian complacency and organize 
a strong Canadian voice demanding an end to French nuclear test
ing. SPPF's growing credibility made it a close partner with Pacific 
Islanders in gaining global support for the Pacific Campaign 
Against Sea-Launched Cruise Missiles. SPPF's role was critical in 
alerting global peace committees. Esmonde comments, "Europe 
was celebrating its victory on land-based Cruise missiles, when 
unbeknown to many, those missiles were being loaded onto ships 
heading through the Pacific." 

Issues and campaigns were numerous over the years. They 
ranged from sovereignty to environmental, natural resource and 
cultural rights. Many are highlighted in other articles in this issue 
of Tok Blong Pasifik. 
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Another major investment in constituency building was SPPF

PPP's role as the secretariat for the NFIP. For more than 20 years, 
it provided North America's secretariat services and was the main 

non-indigenous contact in Canada for the NFIP. 
Canada-based development education and anti-nuclear advo

cacy drove the SPPF in the I 980's. Awareness tools included: rours, 
speaking engagements, facrsheets on the South Pacific countries, 
slide shows on the South Pacific and on Kanaky, and the launch of 
Tok Blong S!'f'F, the forerunner of Tok Blong !'asifik. Tok Blong 
S!'!'F was starred as a collection of clippings on Pacific issues, rook 
on more scholarly analysis in the I 990's, and today focuses on a 
topical mix of grassroots and academic, original articles. Tok Blong 
!'asifik has also become a showcase for Pacific Islander and indige
nous Canadian authorship and art. 

In the peak days of CIDA core funding, SPPF created and 
maintained North America's most comprehensive collection of cur
rent periodicals and research papers on the South Pacific. "The 
resource centre has often been the introduction to PPP for students 
and activists who have later turned into long-term supporters of 
PPP," says Randall Garrison, the organization's second executive 
director. While funding for the resource centre and for acquiring 
current materials remains a challenge, PPP still has the 
largest collection of periodical materials on the Pacific 
Islands in North America. 

For about 15 years of PPP history, CIDA funding was 
more than 75% of its budget. Concerned about such single
source dependence, the board was diversifying revenue 
sources before the critical cuts of the early I 990's. The orga
nization's survival is attributed largely to this advance prepa
ration, structural change, and member mobilization . 

The late l 980's and early l 990's brought a larger, 10-

member board with more formal, expanded roles and more 
frequent board meetings. Staff accountability to the board 
increased in tandem with increased activity and reciprocal 
:iccountability by the board. A 1992 Strategic Re-Visioning 
Retreat by board and staff shaped programming and struc
tural change. Ir also produced the NGO's first written mis
sion statement. Membership topped 300 which provided a 
first-approach pool of volunteers and funders during waves 
of funding crisis. 

sriruency at a rime when private donations were 
urgently needed. However, it also triggered more 
hands-on fund-raising and program-related activ
ity by the board. In addition, it forced a concerted 
effort to 'walk the talk' of doing more develop

ment programming in the Pacific Islands. "In a 
way, the lost CIDA funding liberated us to follow 
our vision. PPP is now more engaged directly on 
the ground ," says Stuart Wulff, SPPF's executive 
director from 1991-2000. 

A critical commitment by staff and board was 

that funders not pull programming away from 
PPP's vision and mission. Funders' criteria was not 

always consistent with organizational priorities, 
however, and there was some no-choice "ad hoc 

grabbing for funds," says Wulff. However, vigilant 
project design allowed PPP to respond to several 
organizational priorities. These included increasing linkages between 
Canadian indigenous peoples and Pacific Islanders; having more 
inAuence on Canadian foreign policy; and sustaining a low-key 

cont'd on page 6 

The funding crunch choked PPP's ability to continue 
intensive development education. This was a two-edged 
sword. Ir meant less visibility and benefit to the local con-

PPP.< executive directors in itsfirst quarta century (left to right) Phil Ermonde, 
Randi/I! Garrison, and Stuart Wulff with programmer 1\1argaret Argue. Esmonde 
(/981-89); Garrison (1989-91); Wu!jf(l991-2000); and Arg11e (1985-1997). 
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Wayne Young - Artist 

The borders on rhe pages of rhis arricle are elemcnrs of an arr
work enrirled Three Reaver Brorhcrs which illusrrares rhc Nisga'a 

legend of rhe origins of rhe Beaver Clan. 
Nisga'a/Haida arrisr Wayne Young was born in 1958 in Prince 

Ruperr, Brirish Columbia, Canada. He began srudying Norrhwesr 
Coasr design ar the age of I 5 wirh nored arrisr Dempsey Bob. In 
Prince Rupl'rr, Young also srarred ro learn tradirional dance and 
began carving. Berween 1985 and 1989 he assisred his uncles 
Robcrr and Norman Tair in carving a series of rorem poles. Wayne 
has since complered a major privarely-commissioned rorem pole 
projecr. He is currenrly living and working in Vicroria, Brirish 
Columbia, Canada. 

cont'd from page 5 

profile in developmenr education and advocacy. 
Analysis of Pacific lsbnd and Pacific Rim news included in 

quarrerly issues of Tok Blong Pasijik became deeper and more cur
renr in rhe !are 1990's when Wulff launched e-mail updares ro 

srakeholders. This rimely analysis, coupled wirh presenrarions ro 
House of Commons and Senare Commirrees and an APEC-linked 
policy roundrable, consolidared PPP's role as a conrriburor ro 

Canadian foreign policy. 
"The berrer rhe NGO became known, rhe more demands were 

pur on ir. Ir is rhe srress of success. Ir was always inrense and never 
a ninc-ro-five job for anyone rrying ro meer rhese demands," says 
Margarer Argue who worked wirh each of rhe rhree execurive 
direcrors. 

The PPP of roday has creared a niche for indigenous exchanges 
and focuses many of rhese opporruniries on yourh. Ir has an 
increasingly diverse funding base, strong governance srrucrurc 
and a solid nerwork of coalirion parmers. Pacific voices have 
grown srronger as have rhe voices of indigenous Canadians. PPP's 
board has had Fijian, Maori and Canadian aboriginal members. 

PPP's evolurion has taken place wirhour severing rics with irs 
original consriruenr base: peace and social jusrice acrivisrs, acade
mia, rhe anri-nuclear movement and rhe media. 

A comment by Smarr Wulff sums up rhe credibiliry gained in 
PPP's 25-year hisrory, "Today PPP gers e-mail requesrs from all 
over rhe world, from govemmenr and from civil sociery." 
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"Each of the chree execucive direccors brnughc 

someching unique to the organi1..alion. All were a 
pleasure to work wich. Phil had the real passionate 
accivisc dr,ive to gee che organization off the ground. 

He was a s rong grassroots networker who escablished 
the organizacion's credibilicy and builc extensive finks 
with the !Jeace and disarmament movemenu. Randa'U 
was, a transition manager. J-te was both. an acrivlst and 
an urgani·Lation-buildc:c who applied his expcrienett In 

setting up other NGOs to devel0ping nio{e formal 
structl!lres and ex:panaing SPPF'i campaign-driv.en 
funding base: to include insritutional donors. He also 
strengchened connections with indigenous people, 
politicjans and academia. Scuart's critical analysis abil
ities deepened' relationships wich CiDA and DFA1T 
that [esulte<f jn PPP influencing Canadian foreign JJQl
icy. ' He solidly groundeg PPP's organizational process 
ancl sysrems, expanded che programming wirh indige

nous peoples, and fur.Cher diversified funding" 
Margaret Argue - programmG'r. 

·(J 
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Twenty Five Years of Activism 

Pacific women carry the fire stick 
By Motarilavoa Hilda Lini, Director - Pacific Concerns Resource Centre 

W
omen in the Pacific context are 
mothers, community providers 
and cusrodians of indigenous 

knowledge as well as managers of family 
resources. As such, family and community 
welfare depends on them. Although there 
have been major changes in the status of 
women and their indigenous roles, one 
important element that has survived is the 
Pacific woman's indigenous spirituality. 

Indigenous creation stories tell of the 
woman's role in indigenous cultures. This 
is why women in genuine indigenous 
communities uphold their obligations and 
pay allegiance first to their culture as the 
provider of their collective social security, 
equitable economic resources and political 
stability. These obligations are based on a 
clear structure of leadership, authority and 
democratic principles. 

In the Pacific indigenous 
context, a woman is highly 
respected for her cultural 
value which is as highly 
regarded as the value of land. 
This is why Pacific indigenous 
terms for land are intercon
nected with mother or 
woman. Land in some Pacific 
languages is referred to as the 
placenta, a safe place in which 
life begins and grows. 

The land is a mother who has all the 
life sustaining resources needed to feed her 
children. Land is central to the identity of 
Pacific indigenous peoples, encompassing 
a spiritual dimension and coexistence with 
the natural ecosystems, mother earth and 
the universe. Like a mother's genealogical 
connection, land is a link to past, present 
and future generations. In the same way 
that a child's survival depends on the 
mother, the spiritual survival and the wel
fare of Pacific communities depends heav
ily on land. 
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Guided by the natural laws of life and 
relationship, women are taught their re
sponsibilities as peace educators, peacemak
ers and peace negotiators during the process 
of growing up. Women in these societies are 
custodians of wisdom, knowledge, skills, tal
ents and oral history. As elders, grandmoth
ers, mothers, wives, sisters and daughters, 
they know their respective roles very well. 
Without women's full participation in infor
mation sharing for decisions, planning, and 
implementation, no indigenous society can 
survive. As such, women are very mu~h 
respected by the whole communiry and are 
jealously prorecred by their cultural com
muniries. In some socieries non-respect ro 
women causes violent rribal wars. 

Unfortunarely, only a small percentage 
of rhese narural socieries are lefr in rhe 
whole Pacific. They face continuous 
humiliarion from foreign religions, civi
lizarion, colonizarion, modernizarion, and 
wesrern consriturionalised democracy, 
governance, leadership, aurhoriry, laws and 
human righrs. They snuggle to defend rhe 
survival of their natural environmenr. 

Women continue to prorect family cohe
siveness and nurture collecrive ownership 
and responsibiliries.They srill pursue peace
ful co-existence ar village, island and scare 
levels. They do this within rheir indigenous 
communiries, rural villages and urban cen
rres, wirhin rheir Chrisrian fairh and other 
religions, in liberarion movements and in 
rheir unions. Ar rimes, women carry out 
these responsibiliries under very rense and 
conflicr-filled siruarions. 

Women and land play a 
central role in the foundation 
of social relationships and 
institutions in the Pacific. So, 
any risk that land will be lost 
or that land and its natural 
resources will be abused is a 
threat to peaceful coexistence. 
This touches the very soul of 
Pacific women. 

Indigenous peoples of the Pacific 
defend the rights over their women and 
their land as an integral part of their right 
to sovereignty, self-determination, eco
nomic resources, justice and polirical sta
bility. Any modificarion to the status of 
Pacific woman or her rradirional role is a 
major cause of rension. The same cause of 
rension goes wirh any modificarion to 
indigenous land renure and usage. 

For hundreds of years, rhe tools used by 
colonial powers and their agents to erode 
rhe spiritual connecrions of Pacific indige
nous cultures were packaged in rhe prac
tices of foreign religions and wesrern 
sysrems of educarion, economy and 
democracy. The same tools are used today. 

Conflicts between indigenous culrural 
values and foreign values have been ongo
ing since rhe firsr wave of European con
racr hie the Pacific islands. These conflicrs 
muse be seen as rhe Pacific soul undergo
ing pain. Like a Pacific woman in pain, 
somerimes rhe cultural pain becomes 
unbearable and rhe Pacific spirimality cries 
our loudly for anenrion. 

These are signs warning us to re-exam
ine our past, to redefine our peaceful co
exisrence wirh ochers who share rhe same 
morher earrh and to pay our respecr where 
it is due. This muse be accepted as an 
ongoing process in order to heal rhe pasr 
damage and restore the natural peace 
needed for fmure generations to inherir 
rheir narural human righrs in a safe envi
ronmenr. 

As morhers responsible for rheir chil
dren's well-being, Pacific women are never 
too fast asleep to forget their obligarions to 
peaceful co-exisrence wirhin their own 
families, rheir communiries, their country 
and in the Pacific region. These obligatory 
responsibiliries place Pacific women as 

cont'd on page 8 
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fronrline peace educarors, peace negoria

rors and peacemakers in any stare of ten

sion, vi'olence and armed conAicr. Women 

like ro engage in quick practical solutions 

and nor in long-term planning processes 

rhar sometimes do nor achieve solutions. 
During rhe Second World \Var Pacific 

women looked after rhe communities 

while almost all rhe capable men were 
raken off ro fight rhe colonial powers' war. 

In rhe I 960s, women landowners in 

Bougainville threw themselves down and 

formed a barricade in front of moving 

bulldozers brought in ro build roads ro rhe 

copper mme. 
In rhe late 1960s, a group of women in 

Fiji led by rhe Young Women's Christian 

Association began an awareness raising 
campaign against rhe French nuclear rest

ing on Moruroa. By early 1970s, rhe 

group known as ATOM (Against Testing 

On Moruroa) had gained momentum 

borh in Fiji and wirh rhe students ar rhe 

University of rhe South Pacific. By 1975, 
ATOM organized rhe First Conference on 

a Nuclear Free Pacific in Fiji attended by 

leaders of rhe liberation movements of 
Vanuatu, Kanaky, Tc Ao Maobi, East 

Timar, West Papua, Belau and 

Bougainville. Thar conference was a land

mark for a growing Pacific movement. 

Ar rhe first United Nations Conference 

on Women held in Mexico in 1975, Pacific 

women raised rhe issue of rhe nuclear rest

ing. Since rhen, Pacific women's campaigns 

for a nuclear-free Pacific have been heard ar 

many international meetings. Where male 

longa woman crca1ing trJpa cloth featuring traditional design. 

leaders representing governments find rhe 

issues roo political ro raise, women play 

their motherly roles in defending rhe 
Pacific land, rhe environment and rhe wel

fare of rhe people. 

In rhe mid 1970s, rhe secretariat of rhe 
Pacific Conference of Churches (PCC) 

was headed by a woman. The PCC coor

dinated awareness raising in rhe region 
through rhe church network, rheological 

colleges and seminaries. By 1978, rhe 
PCC organized rhe Second Nuclear Free 

Pacific Conference for church leaders 

which was held in Ponphei, federated 

Stares of Micronesia. 

The nuclear-free network had gained 

momentum through rhe Pacific. The sec

retariat was based in Suva hosted by rhe 

Pacific Peoples Action Front. A woman 

activist coordinated awareness raising 

through rhe education newspaper, 
POVAI. Another information coordinat

ing center was set up in Honolulu in rhe 

lare seventies. Ir was headed by very strong 
women. 

Pacific women who had received infor

mation on nuclear resting and colonialism 

ar various regional and international con

ferences began educaring rhe women in 

their own countries. In rhe last 30 years, 

women ensured rhar rhe Nuclear Free and 

Independent Pacific fire stick was kept 
burning. 

From West Papua, East Timar, 

Maluku, Te Ao Maohi, Kanaky, 

Bougainville, Marshall Islands, Vanuatu, 

Ka Pae'aina, Rapa Nui, Belau, Guam, 

Hokkaido, Ao Te Arna and Australia, 
women had been ar rhe fronrline on all 

issues that threaten rhe security of their 
children, families, clans, tribes, and land. 

Womm in North /v!tirirmr1s organise and lohb;, to stop nuclear clumping in the Pac'(fic. 

In Marshall Islands women spear

headed rhe awareness raising on rhe 

generic effects of rhe 1954 aromic bomb 
rest. Again, rhe women of Belau defended 

Belau's nuclear-free consrirurion because 

of their marrilineal status. In Vanuatu, 

women fully participated in rhe political 
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process that ended centuries of colonialism. Vanuatu women were 
also very instrumental in getting parliament to legalise Vanuatu's 
status as a nuclear-free nation in 1983. This made Vanuatu the first 
nuclear-free nation in the world. Kanak women have long been in 

the fronrlines opposing French colonialism. 
In Papua New Guinea during the 1980s, women organized 

protest marches against the violent activities inflicted on women 
and the lenient jail sentences given. 

In Fiji, women were in the frontline of the movement known as 

'Back to Early May'. The movement was set up in 1987 to oppose 
the first military coup. Again during the year 2000, the Fiji 
National Council of Women played her motherly role, above eth
nic and political groupings, by conducting daily peace vigils in 
response to the political crises. The Fiji Women's Rights Movement 
and the Fiji Women's Crisis Cenrre continued monitoring the vio

lence against women throughout rhe year. 
During rhe war in Bougainville, women simply responded to 

the conflict situation as mothers, sisters and wives of men who were 
fighting rhe war. Where there was hatred, destruction and killings, 
women managed to nurture an environment for peaceful coexis

tence. 
With HIV/AIDS spreading in rhe Pacific, women are leading 

rhe awareness raising. They are not only victims but rhey also pro
vide motherly care for infected members of their families. 

Solomon Islands women have been at the forefront in con
demning armed conflicr. The members of Women for Peace have 
been able to negotiate peace with rhe parties in the conflict because 

of their concerns as mothers. 

When we look back at 25 years, one issue has 
kept Pacific women united. It is their opposi
tion to colonial nuclear legacies. The issue has 
many faces: the French nuclear testing, the con
tinuous testing of warheads by the United States 
on Kwajalein, the proposed nuclear waste 
dumping and the shipment of plutonium across 
the Pacific Ocean. 

In the last 15 years, Pacific women have also been united by violence. 
They educate women to oppose the violence they encounter at home, 

in their villages, at their work place, from the police and military, and 
during a stare of war. Their children now fuce the same violence. 

The other major unity issues are: indigenous peoples' rights to 
self-determination in Pacific colonies fighting for independence, 
food security, economic justice, good governance and human rights. 
Women contribute so much to these peace and security initiatives 
through indigenous process. Yet, Pacific governments whose opera
tions are all based on inherited colonial legacies continue to regard 
women as newcomers to this planer. Women's participation in west
ern-style institutions ranges from zero to very minimal in certain 
countries. Women are not part of western-style peace negotiations 
and peace missions. 

In order to travel rhe journey together as peoples of the Pacific, 
men and women must rediscover the unique architecture of rhe new 
millennium boat to be known as "Pacific Spirituality''. Ir will take us 

and our future generations confidently through this 21st century. O> 

"My Inspiration: 
storylinesfrom the Solomon Islands" 
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Al<e Lianga 
Opening - Sunday May 6th 

2-5 pm 

Exhibition continues to May 19, 2001 

Ake Lianga originally from the island of Guadalcanal, moved to 
Canada in 1997 after winning an international award sponsored by 
the Commonwealth Foundation. This prize enabled him to study at 
the North Island College in Courtenay, B.C. where he has recently 
completed a three year course in Fine Arts. 

This exciting new collection includes original works in acrylic on can
vas, acrylic on paper. silkscreen and linocut prints. 

-AL<==HEm_~ 
@) GALLERY 

665 fort Stn.:1.:c, Victoria, B.C. \'8\X' I C6 
Tckphunc: (250) 583-8224 • hx: (250) .l83-9.l'J9 

IHtp://ww\\'. :tkhcringkgalkry.com •email: Alch1:ringa@isla11<lnct.com 
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~ MOON HANDBOOKS · 
ENCYCLOPEDIC IN SCOPE, PRECISE IN DETAIL, RICH IN SPIRIT 

www.moon.com 

"To write guides to so many diverse islands and diverse 

cultures is a staggering achievement. As one who has (in 

the past) written a guidebook, I can attest that Stanley's 

travel books are without parallel." 

-Georgia Lee, Rapa Nui journal 

AVAILABLE AT BOOK AND TRAVEli. STORES EVERYWHERE 
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PPP's portfolio of Pacific projects 

Rebuilding after the Tonga cyclone 
(1982-3) 

The devastation in the wake of Cyclone Isaac trig
gered SPPF's first Pacific Island project. SPPF fund
raising, supplemented by a three-to-one Cl DA 
matching grant, resulted in more than $40,000 in 
reconstruction support to Tongan communities in 11 
islands of the isolated Ha'apai Group. 

Village women's groups were rhe grassroots organiz
ers. They provided rhe labour and contributed local 

bush and construction materials . The women focused 
on stretching rhe grant to replace and repair as many 
cyclone-damaged kitchens as possible. The project 
contributed to rhe villagers' success in preventing post

cyclone health epidemics in several communities. 

Training village health workers in Papua 
New Guinea(1987-1992) 

The Maprik and Ambunti disrricrs are two of rbe 
most populated bur poorest disrricrs of Papua New 
Guinea. The acute shortage of affordable medicine for 
common diseases, the fragile public health system and 
rhe urgent need for health information sparked the 
Marasin Meri (medicine woman) Program. 

Maprik Hospira! partnered wirh rhe Maprik 
Women's Association to select respected women from 
remote villages, rrain rhem in basic health, and provide 
them a dependable supply of basic medicines. Marasin 
Meri also built toilers and did nurririon trai ning. 

SPPF was a primary fund-raiser for rhe Marasin 
Meri Program for several years. CIDA marched SPPF 
funds, rh ree-to-one. 
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Supporting Pacific fund-raising drives 
(1994) 

SPPF supported fundraising by the PNG Integral 
Human Development Trust. The Trust was creating a 
new cadre of literacy trainers and co-ordinators. A 
training-of-trainer program was designed to nurture 
growing self-sufficiency among local literacy groups 
and ro reduce the cost of central training programs. 

SPPF also solicited funds for rhe anti-nuclear and 
sovereignty initiatives of rhe Pacific Concerns Resource 
Centre. 

Helping Vanuatu communities respond 
to people with disabilities (1996-98) 

SPPF and CUSO co-sponsored a C anadian occupa
tional therapist to work for two years wirh rhe Vanuatu 
Society for Disabled Persons (VSDP) . This was SPPF's 
first Pacific placement. Ir was CIDA-funded. 

Working flat our, VSDP's small extension team 
could only make home visits to rhe hundreds of island 
villages every few months. Ir was essential rhat these vis
its engage family and community members in care 
techniques thar would foster rhe maximum quality of 
life for local people with disabilities. This might mean 
training villagers to build bush-material walking 
frames, exploring creative ways of involving rhe less 
able-bodied in work tasks and games, or tutoring in 
simple body-strengthening exercises. 

Making each home-visit count was rhe focus of the 
SPPF-CUSO placement. This involved extensive in
service training, training material development and 
innovative program design. In addition ro community-

based rehabilitaLion, VSDP involved rhe occu-
pational therapist in gaining berrer public 
understanding of VSDP services and in 
advocating rhe righrs and potential of peo
ple wirh disabilities. 

Ensuring a strong Pacific voice 
at APEC (1997) 

SPPF's network ser our ro ensure that 
Pacific Islanders were not marginalized dur
ing the 1997 APEC Summit and APEC 
Parallel Conference, the linked gathering of 
civil-society, being hosted in Canada. In 
former APEC summits the P - for Pacific -
was having an ever-smaller influence on rhe 
agenda. 

cont'd on page 12 

Tonga woman used bush materials, i11gcnui1y r111d 
their own labour to make PPP'..- funds stretch 
.fi1rthest i11 rl'Co11struction afier ti"· 1982 1ydone. 
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SPPF, wirh funding from rhe Canadian Cenrre for 

Foreign Policy Developmenr, hosred a Round Table on 

Indigenous Peoples, APEC and Canadian Foreign 

Policy. The resulr was a foreign policy paper and rec
ommendarions which were forwarded ro Canada's 

Deparrmenr of Foreign Affairs & lnrernarional Trade. 

This provided a briefing on rhe foreign policy issues 

rhar arise from rhe needs and realiries of Canadian and 

Pacific indigenous peoples. 

The Pacific Nerworking Conference was srraregi

cally rimed so rhar Pacific Islanders arrending rhe con

ference could also parricipare in rhe APEC Parallel 

Conference. SPPF fund-raised for rheir parriciparion 

and also encouraged orhcr SPPF members and Pacific 

enrhusiasrs ro arrend. Armed wirh rhe solidarity, rec

ommendarions and acrive issue debare of rhe Pacific 

NL·rworking Conference, rhe Pacific Islander voice was 

irs srrongesr ever ar rhe APEC Parallel Conference. 

Developing women's leadership in 
environmental management (1997-2001) 

The Ecowoman projecr grew from rhe derermina

tion of Pacific women ro promore sound cm-friendly 

science ar rhe grassroors level. They wan red ro leave rhe 

margins and become cenrral ro rheir islands' develop

ment decisions. 

Projecr leadership comes from rhc Sourh Pacific 

Action Commirree for Human Ecology & 
Environmenr (SPACHEE), a collccrivc of women in 

science and rechnology. Some use rradirional merhods 

and others rake modern approaches. By working 
rogerher, rhey are derermined ro have urban-rural col

laborarion rhar improves rheir lives and prorecrs rheir 

environmenr. 

CIDA conrribured $100,000 and rhe SPACHEE

PPP partnership provided $60,000 in cash and in-kind 

conrriburions. Communiry work was based on needs 

assessmenr using parriciparory rural appraisal (PRA). 

PR/\ manuals and audio-visual rraining marerials were 

developed. Projecr comrnuniries soughr help ro be rid 

of water hyacinrh and warercress rhat were choking 

local rivers, bogging boars, becoming safety hazards for 
swimming children and reducing their edible mussel 

harvesr. Pilor projecrs explored weaving hyacinrh inro 

crafrs and feeding ir to livesrock. The women also 

analysed the potenrial of markering warercress as a veg

erable. 

The CI DA-PPP projecr also funded a series of 

Ecowoman newsletters and rhc developmenr work on a 

darabase of women wirh science and environmenr 

experrise. 

Linking with CSPOD to improve marine 
resource management (1997- ongoing) 

Numerous challenges face Pacific Islanders as rhey 

srrivc to fulfil rheir role as srcwards of rheir marine 
resources. Fish stocks are rhrearened by habirar desrruc

rion and over-fishing. The demand for mineral wealrh 

coupled with new rechnology has pushed mineral 

explorarion under the sea. Islanders srruggle to build 

modern economies wirhour saboraging culrural and 

polirical autonomy. As rhey cope wirh rhese challenges, 

global warming rhreatens ro submerge low-lying atolls 

and adversely affect red and coasral environmcnrs. 

The Canada-Sourh Pacific Ocean Dcvelopmenr 

(CSPOD) Programme is rhe largesr Canadian develop

menr iniriative in the Pacific Islands. A l Li-year $28-

million CIDA project which srarred in 1988, CSPOD 

is increasing the capaciry of selecred regional insriru

rions to manage and prorecr Sourh Pacific marine 

resources. CSPOD-II starred in 1997, as did SPPF's 

role. 

The partners arc the Forum Secrerariar, rhe Forum 

Fisheries Agency, the Sourh Pacific Regional 

Environmenr Programme and rhe Universiry of rhe 

South Pacific. 

SPPF-PPP has ;1 lead role in CSPOD's nerworking 

and awareness program. The linkage is nor surprising 

as SPPF was active in fisheries educarion in Vanuaru's 

secondary schools as early as 1991. 

Strengthening the women's traditional 
medicine network (1998 - ongoing) 

PPP is supporring organizarional and program 
developmenr of Wainimate, a Fiji-based women's rradi

rional medicine organization. Wainimare works to 

improve primary health care by increasing its members' 

skills in preserving and using tradirional medicines. 

The NGO also promotes the growrh of a wider rradi

rional medicine network within riji and rhroughour 

rhe Pacific. 
cont'd on page 13 

A mamsi11 mrri at work in her Sepik community. 
For several years, PPP helped fund training and 

medictd supplies for village health workers 
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Wainimare is conserving medicinal planrs and rheir 

ecosysrems; increasing women's leadership in local 

healrh and environmenral spheres; and exploring rhe 
interface of marker expansion wirh challenges ro intel

lecrual property righrs. 
PPP is supporting these iniriarives by funding a co

ordinaror, a part-rime programmer, a regular newsler

cer, various publications abour rradirional cures and 

medicines, a range of village and narional workshops, 
and a series of public educarion and advocacy accivi

nes. 
Canada's Unired and Anglican churches are co

sponsors. 

Emergency relief to PN G tidal wave 
victims(l998} 

The brural cidal wave char struck north-western 

coasral communities of PNG in 1998 exposed the 

deep personal commicmenr many in rhe PPP commu
niry have for the Pacific. PPP members donared more 

chan $6,000 ro rhe Catholic Diocese of Aicape's tidal 
wave relief effort. One of rhe most energeric fund rais

ing blitzes was conducred in Whirehorse. 

Launching indigenous exchanges 
(1999 - 2000) 

The Indigenous Peoples, Indigenous Science and 

Sustainable Development Project (IPSP) focuses on 

cultivating exchanges and linkages beC\veen Canadian 
and Pacific Island indigenous peoples for murual prob
lem-solving. A series of reciprocal visits, cours and dis

cussion fora have been held joincly by Canadian Firsr 

Nacions and Pacific ]slander groups. Exchanges, ro 

dace, have focused on issues relating ro traditional 

medicine and healing knowledge, cultural sharing and 

protection. and neC\vork-building. 
Funders are CIDA, Canada's Anglican and Unired 

churches and the Indigenous Peoples Programme at 

the Universiry of Saskatchewan. PPP appointed a co
ordinacor who is a member of the Kcunaxa First 

Nacion locared in British Columbia, Canada. 

Facilitating North-South indigenous 
internships (1999 - ongoing) 

Whar began as a small pilot projecr for PPP has 
developed inco one of irs most successful and growing 

programs. The Indigenous Internship Program, head
ing inm irs rhird year, has already sent 15 Firsr Narions 

and Meris yourh from across Canada on overseas 

placemenrs co Malaysia, Indonesia, Fiji, the Cook 

Islands, Yanuaru and New Zealand. Placemenrs have 

been wirh indigenous NGOs and communiry organi

zarions rhar are run by, and for, indigenous peoples in 

Pacific Islands . 
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Katsitsaronkwas 
Jacobs. an 

ecologist from the 
K11/mawake 

Mohawk Nation, 
and Patrina 

D11111aru, {Ormer 
coordi~ator of 

Ecowoma11, 
catching up at 

the 2000 Pacific 
Networking 
Conferenct•. 

Sponsored by rhe Department of Foreign Affairs 
and lnrernacional Trade (DFAIT), the program pro

vides indigenous Canadians with worthwhile experi

ences in working with indigenous peoples in orher 

countries. This conrribuces cowards greater contact and 

cooperation beC\veen indigenous peoples of Canada 
and the Pacific. 

The six-co-nine month placemenrs have involved 

12 women and three men who are under 30 years of 
age from rhe Blackfoor, Coasr Salish, Cree, Gwich'in, 

Haisla, Kcunaxa, Meris, Mohawk, Nlaka'pamux, 

Nuxalk, Okanagan, Tagish-Carcross, Tsimshian peo
ples. They have been placed wirh: Walarano Rural 

Training Cenrre (Vanuaru), Yayasan Cirra Madiri 
(Indonesia) , Wainimare (Fiji), Ecowoman (Fiji), 

Sanros Forestry Departmenr (Vanuatu) , Borneo 

Resource Institute (Malaysia), Cook Islands Herald 

(Cook Islands) , Ngari Wai Trusr Board (New 
Zealand), Huakina Developmenr Trust (New 

Zealand), Vanuaru Culrural Cenrre (Vanuatu) and 
Kouru-Nui (Cook Islands). 

The projecr co-ordinaror was a Kelabir indigenous 

person from Sarawak, Malaysia. 

Organizing indigenous youth-to-youth 
activities (200 l - ongoing) 

Indigenous yourh from the Sourh Pacific and 

Canada's Northwesr will have rhe opportun ity to share 

their views on sustaining culture and rradicion. Some 
quesrion their identiry as indigenous people. Others 

struggle wirh the tensions of embracing mainstream 

culrure on one hand and their indigenous traditions on 

the orher. Many search for their present and future 
role. 

This Cl DA-funded projecr provides four venues for 
yourh ro explore rhese issues: a yourh rour in Canada's 

Norrhwesr and the South Pacific, workshops on 
Vancouver Island and Kelowna, culrural evenings, and 

publishing a youth issue of Tc1k Rlong Pnsifik. Peak 

acriviry time will be June 2001. 
The projecr coordinacor is a Mik'Mag youth from 

Nova Scotia, Canada. C» 
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By Ai. c 'H Aro ha Haz ke - /JPP lJoard Memb · r 

T o higltlighc rhe 2 th anniversary of Pacific Peoples 
Parmer hip in Canada, a cultural even ing was held dur
ing Lhe an nual nerworking confe rence in May, 2000. T he 

eveni ng celebrated the diversi ty of die pamcip>i nrs 
and included perfo rmance.~ by local First Natio ns, visi ting South 
Pacifi c Islanders, aud rhe Victoria and Vancouver ex-patriate 
Paci fic co mm uniry. T be vent was held at rhe au Wei New 
Tribal chool at Tsar rl ip Reserve in Saanich, BC Canada . 

Following a traditional First Nations feast c;irered by memben; 
of die Tsarrlip Nati n, PPP Board member Michael Yahgulanaas 
of die Haida Nariun began the evening with a Prayer Song. T he 
local hosts, Tsarrl ip First Nation, welcomed all to their territory. 
alish carver C harles Elliot spoke to the gathering on behal f of 

rhe Tsan lip Band Council. Tom Sampson's family dance group, 
the South Island D ancers, shared a welcome song, an honour 
song nd a paddle song, in rersper.~ed with Tom's stories about the 
u adilional territory of the Coast Salish tribes in the area. 

Masrer of Ceremony for the evening was PPP board member 
Alec Te Aroha H awke, a Maori from Aotearoa New Zealand. He 
called on Executive Di recto r Sruarr Wulff to make a presentation 
to rhe confe rence keyno te speaker and respected elder 
Marariloavoa Hi lda Lin i. T hose who have followed her long 
career and commi tment to Pacific issues were happy to learn that 
she has accepted a new p<>sirion with one of PPP's valued Pacific 
parrners, the Pacifi c C oncerns Resource Center in Fiji . 

urpris performers for rhe evening were Carolyn Canafax and 
Alice Coppard, members of the Raging G rannies, who enter
tained the audience wirh several of their Eco-songs. Alice, now 
in her 90 's, has been a member of PPP from its inception and has 
been active in the anti-nuclear m ovement throughout SPPF-

PPP's hisrory. T hey were foll owed by Nuu Chah Nulth elder 
H udson Webster who led his family members in songs and 
actions. 

One of many highl ight of the evening was a rousing rendi
tion of South Pacific Scongs and dancing led I y Peni and 
Ma\jreen, Noa and Jan Molia, M ua and Jl,e, and many orher 
members of the Victoria Fijian, Rotuman, a moan and Tongan 
community, along with Paci fi c Islands guests . T he Vic
torian Pacific commu nity had ea rl ier p repared and perfom1ed the 
kava ceremony and ass isted wirh the evenii1g meal by roas ti ng 
pork and chicken in an umu, a trad itional undegrou nd coQking 
pit. 

Marshall Islanders H espy John and Mari ta Edwin took thei r 
rum with the guitar and sang some heartfel t songs from their 
home. Following som Maori song perfo rmed by Alec Hawke, 
again assisted by the Fijian community, the audience was 
delighted by a traditional Cook Island dance by Te Tika, C hiefo f 
the Kouro Nui of the Cook Islands. She was accompan ied most 
ably by Gaby Tetiarahi of Tahiti and by Maori delegate Te 
Aturangi Nepia C lamp. 

Raven August, assistant conference coordinaror, a knowl
edged the work of the conference organizing committee with 
flowers and presentations. The final performance of the eveni ng 
was performed by Hudson Webster and his fam ily who shared 
traditional Nuu Chah Nulth songs. 

The informali ry and impromptu pe.rfo rrnancc.s lent a decid
edly "Pacific" atmosphere to the confe rence proceedings and 
allowed every nation's people to honour, in their own w y, the 
long and respected work of the Pacific Peoples Partnersh ip. 





Tracing development milestones 
in the Pacific 

By jack Lakavich 
President of Pacific Peoples' Partnership 

T he Pacific Peoples' Partnership 
(PPP) has jusr celebrared irs 25rh 
anniversary. PPP, called rhe Somh 

Pacific Peoples Foundarion in irs earlier 
years, nurtured and was nurtured by rwo 
dynamic partner organizations based in rhe 
Pacific Islands. PPP is a member of The 
Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific 

Nuclear Free and Independent 
Pacific triggers pan-Pacific activism 

The NFIP, formed in 1975, emerged from 
rhe anti-nuclear protest movement. Proresrs 
against French nuclear resting, which began in 
Te Ao Maohi in 1966, garhered momenrnm ar 
rhe end of rhe sixties. Initially proresrs were 
organized by rhe fledgling Young Women's 
Chrisrian Association and rhe Srndent 
Christian Movement in Fiji. The movement 
grew each year, anracring more and more sup
porr, especially from rhe new University of rhe 
South Pacific which opened in 1968. The 
nuclear proresr grew rapidly nor only in rhe 
Pacific, bur in other parts of rhe world as well. 

In 1975 rhe Nuclear Free Pacific (NFP) was 
formalized ar a conference ar rhe University of 
rhe Sourh Pacific. In 1983, rhe name was 
change<l to N Fl P ro re fleer all rhe or her relared 
issues such as decolonization, demilirarizarion, 
land, environment, gender, ere. Ir was very 
evident rhar rhe Pacific could nor be free while 
rhere were srill colonies, rhus 'independem' 
was added to rhe name. The NF!P clearly 
became a major magner in bringing 
roger her indigenous Pacific peoples to 
work on common issues. 

Ir was an achievement for rhe NF!P ro 
be finally allowed ro hold irs 1999 confer
ence - convene<l every rhree years in differ

(NFIP), rhe umbrella organizarion for rhe 
Pacific anti-nuclear movement, and rhe 
Pacific Concerns Resource Cenrre 
(PCRC). PCRC is rhe NFIP's secrerariar. 
Ir mobilizes Pacific Islander action and 
response on a wide range of development 
issues. All three NGOs have served rhe 
people of rhe Pacific Islands for 25 years. 

A bombshl'I! blast at Mururoa. 

ent pans of rhe Pacific - in Te Ao Maobi 
(Tahiri). Before rhen, rhe NFIP was nor 
allowed ro hold meerings in any French colony. 
The 1999 conference reflecred rhe incredible growrh 
and significance of rhe NFIP, wirh 120 parricipanrs from 
.33 Pacific counrries. Ir broughr rogerher Australian Aboriginals, 
Maoris and orher Polynesians scanered rhroughour rhe vasr Pacific 
region, Melanesians from Kanaky, Papua New Guinea, Solomon 
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Their impact in rhe Pacific has been 
srrengrhened by rheir collaborarive synergy. 

There were many major milestones dur
ing rhis rime. The Pacific has come into irs 
own. Colonies have become independent 
countries. The organizarion of civil society 
is deeper and wider. This article highlights 
some of these srraregic milestones. 

Islands, Vanuatu, West Papua, Fiji, 
Bougainville and East Timar, Micronesians, 
Ainu in Japan, First Nation representatives 
from Canada, Native Americans, and Inuit 
people. For five exciring days under rhe theme, 
'No Te f>ara11 Tia, No Te f>ara11 Mau, No Te 
Tiamaraa - For}ustice, Truth and Independence', 
rhe 120 parricipams representing environmen
ral, human righrs and women's groups, libera
rion movements, indigenous peoples' organ
i1~·uions, srndents, churches, trade unions, ere. 
shared rheir srruggles for jusrice and human 
righrs in a nuclear-free and independenr Pacific. 

The NFIP/PCRC is rhe only indigenous 
movement of irs kind, widely known and 
respecred in regional organizarions and world 
bodies. Ir is rruly unique and will cominue ro 
play a very significam role for rhe nexr 25 years. 
Among rhe NF!P's currem prioriries are Wesr 
Papua sovereigmy, srrengrhening of rhe 
Raroronga Treaty, dealing wirh rhe afrermarh of 
nuclear resring, and banning plutonium ship
menrs rhrough Pacific rerrirories. 
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Te Ao Maohi campaign against French colonialism 
Tht: independence movemenr in Tc Ao Maohi conrinues irs 

srruggle ro free irsclf from French colonialism. It seems incredible 

rhar in rhe 21 sr cenrury rhere are srill colonies and mosr of rhem 

arc in rhc Pacific. The Maohi movemenr is sreadily growing, wirh 

five polirical parties now focusing on independence. They won 

30% of rhe vore in rhc lasr Terrirorial Assembly clccrions. 

The Maohi independence movemcnr has deep roors, beginning 
wirh rhe forced seizure by France in 1842. Bur ir was nor unril rhe 

pron:srs in rhe !are sixries againsr French nuclear resring on 

Moruroa and Fangaraufa rhar rhe independence movcmenr came 

rogcrher in irs presenr form. France has conrinually ignored rhe 

cries and pleas of rhe Maohi people. The resrs have lefr a legacy of 

incredible damage ro rhe environmenr and ro rhe healrh of rhe 
Maohi people, indeed ro rhe Pacific region . The Maohi people are 

calling on France ro accounr for, and ro make repar:iriom for, rhe 

'rime bomb encased in nuclear coffins' in rheir sacred rerrirory. 

The Nfll' movemenr, supporred by irs secrcrariar in PCRC, has 

alwap supporred rhc Maohi people in rheir srruggle, and conrin
ues ro educare and advocare on rhis issue rhrough irs desk on decol
onizarion. The Maohi people will nor be dererred from rheir 

dererrnined, peaceful srruggle ro he free. Ir was an incredible mile

sronc for rhc Maohi people, who rallied worldwide supporr, ro srop 

nuclear resring. 
Alrhough rherc may be a long srruggle ahead, rhey will also suc

ceed in gai ning independence from France. Hiri Tau, a local NGO 
which nerworks wirh groups all over Tc Ao Maohi, has developed 

a uniyuc model of susrainable developrnenr for rhc presenr and 

furun.:, where rhe Maohi people are responsible for rheir own devcl

opmenr. 

Timor Lorosae break from Indonesia 
Throughour this 25-year period, rhe Easr T imorese struggled ro 

be free from rhe oppressive Indonesian occupation. A new phase 

srarred when the people voted for independence from Indonesia in 

the Seprember 1999 rdi::rendurn. Even rhough rhe people had 

clearly spoken for independence, ir was nor rhe end of rhcir nighr

mare. The Indonesian milira ry ancl irs milirias immediarely rcrali
atcd by launching an orgy and laying wasre mosr of Easr Timor, 

through killing, burning, looring and raping. The horror sropped 

only when rhe brural Indonesian military lefr East Timor, as rhe 

Unired Nations forces enrered. 

.25tit At1t1iversarl/ Ce!ebrat1'ot1 Issue 

!'rotest against French nuclear testing in Te Ao Mao/ii - 1982. 

The long 25 years of courageous struggle of rhe East Timorese 
people srands out as an example of a peopl e'.~ resolve ro be free, fac

ing incredible odds againsr a very brural regime. The NFIP/PC RC 

sreadfasdy supporred rhe people of Easr Timor rhroughour rheir 
long struggle for freedom. 

co11t 'rl on page 18 
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The fight far fret' Kanaky has been Long and sustained. 
Kanaks and portrait of their assassinated Leader 
ELoi Machoro at Coula Village - 1988. 

coma.from page 17 

Kanaky struggles for self determination 
In another 'colony' of France, known to the world as New 

Caledonia, the movement of the indigenous Kanaky people to be 

free is another major milestone. 
Kanaky leaders joined hands in a show of solidarity with their 

Maobi brothers and sisters against nuclear testing. organizing huge 
public rallies. One 1995 Noumea rally amacred I 0,000 people -
a very large gathering for the country. The Kanaky people never 
accepted colonization. The costly struggle began with the first peo
ple's revolt in 1878, followed by other revolts over rhe years. The 
call for independence was formally made in 1975. This was fol
lowed by a major uprising in 1984 and the formation of the Front 
de Liberation Nationale Kanak et Socialisre (FLNKS). 

The self-determination struggle reached a new level with the 
Matignon Accords in 1998 and rhe signing of the Noumea Accord 
of 1998. This Accord will culminate in a referendum 15 years later. 
In the meantime France is encouraging non-Kanaky people to set
tle there in an attempt to offset the population balance and influ

ence the vote. The majority of the people in Kanaky want 
self-determination, and will not be deterred. They continue to call 
for the help and solidarity of NFIP/PCRC and all irs members. At 
rhe NFIP Conference in 1999, ir was reported that there were 
14,000 French milirary in their country which has a population of 
only 70,000 Kanaks . Louis Kotra Uregei, from the Union 
Syndicale des Travailleurs Kanak er Exploites. said. "These are the 

challenges .for the new millmium. To face these challenges we nred 
)'OU .... we nl'etl thl' NFIP movement ... we call on )'Our vigilance''. 

Vanuatu becomes model for peaceful independence 
By 1971, the Vanuatu people had a clear agenda and deadline 

for independence - 1977. No one knows this better rhan the pres
ent NFIP/PCRC Executive Director, Motarilavoa Hilda Lini, who 

worked right from the beginning for the liberation ofVanuaru. She 
was a leaJer in the women's wing, as well as a journalist and editor. 
At the time of independence in 1980, she became rhe Minister of 

Justice in the new Government of free Vanuatu . 
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The liberation movement mobilized indigenous chiefs, church 
leaders and borh rhe educated and non-schooled members of soci
ety. Everyone worked together for independence, drawing srrengrh 
from their own traditional values of governance. In conflict with 
the local culture, the British and the French tried to impose their 
systems in whar was called a 'condominium' . The people of 
Vanuatu evenrually set up their own Peoples' Provisional 
Government, which eventually paralyzed rhe whole counrry. This 
forced rhe colonial authorities to negotiate. In 1980, France and 
Britain granted independence to the people of Vanuatu on their 
own rerms . 

The NFIP/PCRC played a very supportive role during the lib
eration struggle along with the Pacific Conference of Churches, rhe 
World C ouncil of Churches, and indigenous peoples throughout 
the region. Even the Organisation of African Uniry gave its sup
port and solidarity, when Tanzania sponsored Vanuatu being added 
to the list of the UN Decolonization Committee. There is much to 

be learned from this peaceful struggle. Ir was Fr. Walter Lini, rhe 
first President, who said, in referring to other areas struggling for 
self-determination, "We in the Pacific cannot be really free as long tis 
there are people who are not free!" 

Bougainvilleans create their own government to 
push for freedom 

Bougainville is the northern island of the Solomon Islands 
archipelago. It was separated from the Solomons by colonialism in 
1898 in a real estate deal between Germany and Britain. Later, it 
was included, against the wishes of the people, as a province of 
Papua New Guinea (PNG) which became independent in 1975. 
Bougainvillians demanded a referendum to decide their future, but 
thar was ignored. Bougainville was rich in copper and was seen as 
a major foreign exchange earner for rhe new country of PNG. The 
huge Panguna copper mine, jointly owned by Australian and PNG 
interests, initially became rhe focal point of protests. Landowners' 
demanded just compensation for their lands used by mining inter
ests and for mine-linked pollution of the surrounding environ
ment. Their pleas were totally ignored. 

The protests escalated. In 1989, the people ofBougainville decided 
to carry forward their right to self-determination. They rook up arms 
against the Government of Papua New Guinea. The armed struggle 
caused many deaths, injuries and human rights abuses on both sides. 
Incalculable suffering resulted when the PNG government initially 
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reraliared with a roral embargo of the island. Since 1989, rhere have 
been a number of half-hearred arremprs ar negoriaring a peaceful reso
lurion, bur none of these has been successful. In rhe meanrime, rhc 
infrasrrucrure of rhe island of 160,000 inhabiranrs has been almosr 
rorally desrroyed. 

In 1997, the fighring sropped and a peace process was pur in place. 
However, ir seems rhe srruggle is far from over. The rwo governmenrs, 
the Bougainville People's Congress and the Governmenr of Papua New 
Guinea, conrinue ro squabble over the issue of self-dererminarion. This 
delays rebuilding rhe infrasrrucrure. The suffering of rhe people conrin
ues ro rhis day as essenrial services including educarion, and especially 
medical services, have nor been resrored. 

The people are calling on borh governmenrs ro immediarely resrore 
essenrial services and ro hold a referendum ro reflecr rhe righr ro self
dcrcrminarion. The main parry ro rhis delay is rhe PNG governmenr 
which does nor wanr ro ler go of Bougainville. Talks are conrinuing in 
rhe presence of UN peacekeeping forces. The people are asking for con
rinued supporr and solidariry. NFIP/PCRC made represemarions lasr 
May ro the Unired Narions Decolonizarion Group ro pur Bougainville 
on the UN lisr for Decolonizarion. In rhe same submission, PCRC lob
bied ro have Te Ao Maohi and Rapa Nui (Easrer Island, a colony of 
Chile) added ro the lisr. 

West Papuans struggle for human rights & 
sovereignty 

Wesr Papua was raken over by Indonesia 'remporarily' by force 
(supported by the then Soviet Union and China) from the 
Nerherlands in 1965. This move was linked ro a 1969 referendum 
when rhe people of Wesr Papua were to decide rheir future. West 
Papua was rhen named West lrian, a name later changed ro lrian 
Jaya. In 1969, Indonesia replaced rhe referendum wirh a very 
fraudulent process called an 'Acr of Free Choice'. lnsread of each 
Wesr Papuan casring a vote, l 025 carefully selecred 'representatives' 
expressed a wish ro incorporate Wesr Papua as a province of 
Indonesia. The Unired Narions, mainly under US intervention, 
acquiesced ro rhis fraud. Thus rhe Wesr Papuan people were sold 
down rhe drain in rhe interests of realpolitik. Since 1969, 
Indonesia has ruled West Papua wirh an iron hand, commirring 
many arrociries and countless human rights abuses, adding fuel ro 
rhe liberarion struggle. 

;?5tl1 Tit!f!lversan1 Celebrafiotf Issue 

In 1971, rhe Wesr Papuan narional 
liberarion movement, Organisasi Papua 
Merdeka (OPM) denounced rhe Acr of 
Free Choice, and pledged ro continue rhe 

resisrance againsr Indonesian occuparion. 
The ulrimare goal of rhe OPM is ro esrablish 

a democraric and independent srare of Wesr 
Papua. Wirh rhe fall of rhe Suharro dicraror

ship, rhere was hope rhar rhe Wesr Papuans would 
be raken seriously by rhe new government in 

Indonesia. Unforrunarely, norhing of any consequence has hap
pened, beyond changing rhe name from Irian Jaya ro Wesr Papua, 
and allowing rhe flying of rhe people's flag. The srruggle continues. 

The NFIP/PCRC has made Wesr Papua a prioriry program. In 
Augusr 2000, ir had discussions wirh rhe Prime Minisrer of 
Vanuaru supporring rhe cause of self-dererminarion for Wesr 
Papua. The PCRC circulared a briefing paper ro rhe Foreign 
Minisrries in rhe Pacific region and also ro rhe Unired Narions in 
Seprember. As rhe NFIP has NGO status wirh ECOSOC, 
NFIP/PCRC also assisred the Wesr Papuan delegarion ro get ro 
United Nations meetings. After the United Nations rhe PCRC 
continued the lobbying ar the Pacific Islands Forum in Kiribari lasr 
Ocrober. The srruggle will continue unril West Papua is free. 

Indigenous movements gain momentum 
in the Pacific Rim 

Self-dcrcrminarion movements conrinue ro emerge. They occur 
wherever there is colonizarion, forceful rake-over, or injusrice and 
inequality ar rhe whim of rhe more powerful. Globalizarion is 
fuelling rhis. The NFIP movement is a signal inspirarion and 
srrength for the whole Pacific region, including rhe indigenous 
peoples of rhe Pacific Rim coumries, such as Ausrralia, Aorearoa, 
Canada, Unired Stares, Chile, Japan, and the Philippines. 

The Aboriginal peoples of Australia have stood up. They have 
made posirive srrides ro profile the crimes rhar have been commir
red againsr rhem. They seek jusrice for rhe incredible suffering and 
genocidal rrearmenr at rhe hands of rhose who brazenly rook over 
their lands. Even as late as 1999, the Aboriginal people lost a geno
cide case in rhe Ausrralian Federal Court simply because rhere was 
no domesric law in Ausrralia rhar says iris an offence ro commit an 
acr of genocide againsr Aboriginal people. Like Canada, and so 
many orher countries, Australia signed rhe United Nations charter 
againsr genocide. 

The Aboriginal people have worked sreadfasrly againsr grear 
odds ro support and mainrain their culrure and law. They have 
worked very hard ro stop the exringuishment of Native Tide ro 
rheir lands. They srill face discrimination. Ir is reflecred in rhe dis
proporrionare rare of incarcerarion and deaths in Australian jails, 
rape, poverry, alcoholism, drug addicrion and suicide. They 
remain disadvantaged in an affluenr society. Bur they have srood 
up and are moving forward. 

Similarly, rhe first Narion peoples of Canada are asserring their 
righrs which have been brazenly denied them for so long. Priscilla 
Serree, a First Narions educaror ar rhe University of Saskatchewan 
and NFIP Board member, stares ''that only three out o/62 indigenous 

languages will survive be;iond the turn of the cent111i'. Canada had 
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a very deliberate policy, abandoned only 
in the late sixties, to assimilate the 
Aboriginal people into Canadian society. 
Aboriginal children were forcibly taken from 
their families and put into Residential Schools 
run by Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian, and 
United Churches. The children in this alien set
ting far away from their homes and families were for-
bidden to speak their language. They suffered in many other ways. 
Those who suffered sexual abuses in residential schools have come 
forth with their stories. They have launched thousands of litiga
tions against the churches and the government, asking for justice 
and compensation. The Government of Canada has steadfastly 
refused to acknowledge its responsibility for the terrible wrongs 
committed against the First Nation peoples through its policy of 
assimilation. The churches have acknowledged their responsibility 
and are pressing the Government of Canada and Canadian society, 

as a whole, to take their share of responsibility. 
In Canada and the United States indigenous people continue to 

suffer from the impact of development, leaving them almost totally 
marginalized and impoverished. Canadian indigenous people also 
suffer the highest rare of incarceration, police brutality, deep-seated 
racial discrimination, alcoholism, drug addiction, etc. But the First 

Nations peoples have stood up to assert their rights as peoples, to 
press against injustices committed against them. They are making 
very significant headway. Another incredible milestone in a Pacific 

nm country. 
The Maoris of Aotearoa (New Zealand), who have also suffered 

great injustice as a people, have also stood up. They realize, like all 
colonized peoples, that freedom from colonization cannot be won 
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Chief Viraleo Boborenvanua is 
head of the T11raga nation in 
Van11a111. He is partim!t1rly 
interested in the preservation 
of cultural heritage, indige
nous values and i11dign1011s 
scie11a·. Rcantly he has 
played a major part in the .<l'l

ting up of the l\lfela11esia11 
Institute of l'hilo,·ophy and 
Technology, which is a school 
set up by indigenous peoples to 
teach tmditional values. One 
aspect of this is reviving 
i11digeno11s language and art. 
The design you see 011 this 
page is an example. 

overnight. Decolonization of the mind has been the great chal
lenge. At the 1999 N FIP Conference, Hilda Halkyard Harawira, 
a Maori activist from Aorearoa, said, "decolonization begins when we 
no longer believe that Maoris are born failures . . . 1vhen zve accept that 
we are the guardians of the Waitangi Treaty, our land rights, rnlture, 
language, education, econom;1 and our children)· fi1t11re ... "She went 
on further to say "we have gained all that support .from ourselves and 
.from the NF!P movement .. . in Aotearoa we have organized weal 
NF!P conferences." 

The Maori people have fought strong resistance battles through
out their history of colonial domination, and in the last 20 years 
there has been a quiet revolution. 

There are also emerging movements for self-determination in 
Rapa Nui (Easter Island), Ka Pae' Aina (Hawai'i), and Guam. Hold

overs of colonialism and its vestiges are being constantly challenged. 

Civil society demands more voice in communities 
& policy fora 

The growth of civil society groups in the Pacific must also be 
acknowledged as a significant milestone. Women's movements are 
a significant example. The sophistication, education and change in 
focus of women's regional work has been dramatic. There is a shift 
from doing village improvement work to having the first regional 
women's meetings, to developing courses based on the Pacific way 
in childcare and nutrition (through the University of the South 
Pacific), to policy direction and more confidence in working in the 
international scene on conventions and other UN gatherings. 
Among the examples are groups in Fiji like Ecowoman, working on 
the environment and sustainable development; Wainimate, work
ing to promote sustainable health practices through combining tra
ditional medicine and modern medicine; the Fiji Women's Rights 
Movement, working on the human rights of women. Women in 
Papua New Guinea, Bougainville, and the Solomon Islands have 
taken bold initiatives to promote peace. 

The Citizens Constitutional Forum, a think tank compromising 
a cross-section of Fijian society, came into being after the first two 
coups. The Forum promotes democratic and constitutional 
reform. Its contribmion to Fijian society after the latest May 19 
coup is very significant: it presses for democratic development in a 
multi-racial society. The Tonga Human Rights and Democracy 
Movement also gives strong leadership to civi l society. 
Environmental groups promoting sustainable development are 
growing in PN G, Vanuatu, and across the Pacific. 
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There are iniriarives ro develop a Pacific economic model ro 

challenge economic globalizarion, which is seen as mosrly harmful 

ro rhe region. Union movemenrs represenring workers, reachers, 
srudenrs, healrh workers, civil servanrs have also grown and given 

leadership ro civil society. Some churches have also given supporr 

and leadership in rhe srruggle for self-dererminarion. This is par
ricularly evidenr in Vanuaru, Te Ao Maobi, Easr Timor, and Wesr 

Papua. Orher churches have given leadership in conflicr resolurion 

rhrough peace-building which is rhe pressing challenge now in a 
number of areas of rhe Pacific. 

There is much ro celebrate in the 

accomplishmenrs of rhe lasr 25 years in 
the Pacific Islands and in Pacific rim coun

tries. It has been a privilege for rhe Pacific 

Peoples' Parmership ro have played a small 

parr. PPP will continue ro play a role into the 

next 25 years. There are the new challenges in 

addressing present realities, especially the roots 

of conflict in Bougainville, Kanaky, West Papua, 
Fiji, and the Solomon Islands. The NFIP/PCRC will 

be looking deeply into indigenous peoples' spirituality, vision, phi
losophy and values of life as a resource to address various conflicts 

facing Pacific peoples. It recognizes the need ro teach genuine 

peace, not just ro respond ro conflict situations. There is the con
tinuing challenge of establishing individual nuclear-free nations 

through the strengthening of the Rarotonga Treaty as a means for 
peoples ro have control over their terrirories. 

Addressing the issue of economic globalization is another area of 

major concern. There are many models of community owned 

development. Some models focus on peace, others on security, eco

nomic justice or environmental sustainability. These can come 

rogether inro a Pacific economic model of development that can 
challenge the presenr destructive global economic model being 

imposed on the Pacific. Overcoming these challenges will bring 

further milestones as Pacific peoples draw on their own strengths, 
cultures, spirirnality and traditions. Qi 
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Conferences explore the Pacific pulse 
By Margaret Argue 

Margaret Algue was a programmer witb tbe Pac!ftc Peoples Partnersbip 
(known in its early days as SPPF) from 1985-1997. 

She has been one of the NGO's strongest advocates and was a 
lead orRmiizer in many Pacific Networking cor~/erences. 

Conference rime, tour rime - what 
an exciting, exhilarating, emo
tional and exhausting rime! A few 

nights ago I was watching the rape of rhe 
keynote speakers for the 16th annual 
Pacific Nerworking Conference and was 
forcefully reminded of the importance of 
these nearly annual events. Ar the last one, 
rhe 16th, PPP shared its 25th Anniversary 
Celebration with its long-rime co-sponsor 
and Pacific partner, rhe Pacific Concerns 
Resource Centre (PCRC). PCRC serves as 
the Secretariat for the Nuclear Free and 
Independent Pacific Movement. These 
rwo small agencies, separated by rhe broad 
expanse of the blue Pacific Ocean, are inti
mately joined by their advocacy for the 
rights of Pacific Island Peoples to decide 

their own destinies. 
Memories rook me back to 1986 when 

PC RC had an office in Hawaii. Thar year 
the first Pacific Islander attended a Pacific 
Networking Confe rence. He was a 
Hawaiian who addressed rhe question of 
land rights. I'll never forger that man -
using rhe imagery and symbolism of a 
stone he'd picked up from the eastern 
shore of the Pacific at C rescent Beach in 
Surrey, BC, he irrevocably called each of us 
present to spread the concerns and issues 
of Pacific Islanders. His presence brought 

the issues to life, creating an urgency to 
act. PPP did then, ir still does. 

These conferences can be said ro be the 
lifeblood of rhe organisation. They gave us 
all - staff, members of the board and vol
unteers - a powerful touchstone to carry 
on the advocacy work we set our to do. 
What each one does is create a place for 
discussion, for initiating advocacy cam

paigns, for story telling, for song and 
dance, for listening, and for sharing expe

riences. Perhaps more importantly, the 
conferences were the venue where the seri
ous issues of rhc Pacific reality were 

brought home to Crnadi:rns through the 
very personal experiences of each Pacific 
Islander present. 

Conference agendas have always arisen 
from the concerns of the Pacific and its 

peoples' drive to be 'nuclear free and inde
pendent'. Thar short powerful phrase 
encompasses such an enormous list of 
issues - land rights, decolonisation, demil
itarisation , health issues, the environment, 
sustainable development, human rights, 
women's issues and poverty alleviation. In 
the 80s ir was PPP's job to alert Canadians 
to the nuclear reality of rhe Pacific. 

Few people in this country were aware 
of the ongoing atmospheric and later sub
ocean nuclear bomb resting. Nor did they 

Caledonia/Kanaky and in French 
Polynesia. Independence leaders from 
both those countries spoke at Pacific 
Networking Conferences and rook part in 
tours across Canada. 

Ar one conference, participants experi
enced the agony of rhe civil war on the 
island of Bougainville in Papua New 
Guinea. Ar another, ignorance about the 
landlessness of the indigenous Hawaiian 
people was shattered. And, at a third, a 
woman from Palau passionately portrayed 
the enormous pressures put on her tiny 
country by the US to dump the anti-

A11to11ieta Pincheiro and Margaret Argue taking a rare momellf to relax while organizing the 1998 
f'ac~fic Networking Conference. 

understand its impact on people and their 
health , their environment, and the social 
fabric of the Marshall Islands, French 
Polynesia, Kiribati or central Australia. 
Few were aware of the high degree of mil
itarization or of the large number of for

eign military bases in the Pacific. As Pacific 
Island countries continued in their march 

rowards independent status during rhe 
80s, rhe focus broadened ro look ar rhe 
issues of decolonization. PPP publicized 
the independence: movements in New 

nuclear clause from their constitution. 
Conference after conference, people from 
the Pacific forced us beyond rhe western 
myth of island paradises and magical sun
sets to look at rhe modern realities of rhe 
island nations. 

In recent years, co nferences have 
explored the effect of globalization on rhe 
Pacific. In a very real sense this dialogue 
pushed Pacific activists to rake on rhe 
issues of globalization. In 1997 nineteen 

cont'd on page 23 
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Pacific Islanders formulared their position 
ar rhe Pacific N<::tworking Conference and 

rhen made a powerful presence at the 

People's Summir ro APEC in Vancouver. 

Through rhc conferences, PPP has also 

been able ro respond ro rhe requesr of 
Pacific Islanders ro meer wirh Firsr 

Narions people of Canada. In facr, 

rhrough PPP coordinaring rhose inrer

changes, the focus of several conf<::rences 

turned ro rrad irional knowledge and cus

roms, sysrcms of governance and econom

ics, and inrellecrual properry righrs. Of 
crirical concern is rhe parenring of Pacific 

rradirional foods, seeds and medicines by 

wcsrerners for profi r. PPP has increasingly 

hosred rours of Pacific.: isbnders ro Fi rsr 

Narions communiries in BC, in mrn visir

ing Haida Gwaii, rhe No rrh Coasr, rhe 
C hilcorins and rhc O kanagan, and has 

been able ro reciprocare wirh visirs of Firsr 

Narions people ro various Pacific island 

nations. 
So whar's rhe collecrive impacr of rhe 

Pacific Nerworking Conferences? T hey've 
cerrainly grown in size and complexity. 

Many more of us in Canada and rhe US 
are berrer informed on Pacific issues. 

Many of us come back, year afrer year, co 

learn more, ro visir wirh o ld friends, T urrie 
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Srarring with rhe Jint l'f/cific Nerworking Conference, rours and speaking engagements i11 Ca11adt1 were 
organized far Pacific !slander participants. Gabriel 'frtiarahifi-om l'o6111esie fi-r111caise m11de t1 presenta
tion 011 i.daml lifi' and ismes to the Lmt' V?el11n11 Tribal SrhooL n11 \ln11co11ver Mrmd whm he anended 
l'l'!''s 2000 conjcTence. 

Islanders and Pacific !slanders alike. The 
conferences have drawn o rdinary cirizens, 
old Pacific " hands", Narive chiefs, elders 

and yourh, church represenrarives, ov<::r

seas aid pracririoners, C IDA and 

Deparrmenr of Foreign Affairs represenra

rives, journalisrs, rravel agenrs, people wirh 
business connecrions ro rhe Pacific, aca

demics, musicians and arrisrs and acrors, 

yo urh, senior cirizens. 
We've had ro look square in rhe face rhe 

resulrs of wesrern milirary mighr and mar-

ker forces on riny island counrries, and 
rake heed of disasuous resource exrracrion 

processes by wesrern rransnarional corpo

rarions. Through rhe conferences work has 

spread across rhis land abour rhe issues of 

rhe Pacific. TV, radio and media have 

broadcasr srories on Pacific issues enabling 
Pacific Islanders ro publicize rheir con
cerns ro Canadians. In rum, rhere is 

increasing respecr and admirarion for rhe 

courage and dignirY of some very special 

people. C» 

Small donors are PPP lifeline 
By Tony Gibb - Former PPP Treasurer 

For a number of years, I was on rhe 

board of rhe Pacific Peoples 

Parmership, known rhen as rhe 

Sourh Pacific Peoples Foundarion. As I ~etr 
more confidenr and learned more abour 

rhe organ izarion, I also served as rreasurer. 

From rhe very beginning of my associ

arion wirh PPP, I appreciared rhe dedica

tion, hard work and com mirmenr of rhe 

sraff and volunreers. Alrhough m any 
acriviries could nor have been done wirh

our rhei r hands-on commirmenr, ir was 

rhe valuable conrriburion of donors rhar 

gave PPP rhe abiliry ro go forward day ro 

day and year ro yea r. 
Having been rhe rreasurer, I know PPP 

donors come from a large base. Donors 

don'r jusr live in Canada where PPP's 

office is locared bur also in rhe Pacific 

Islands, Sri Lanka, Ausrralia, Japan, 

Holland, rhe Un ired Srares and many 
orher counrries. Donarions also come 

from people and organ izarions wirh vasrly 

varied backgrounds. 

Donors are rhe backbone of rhe 

o rgan izarion . Wirh rheir dollars, yen, 

deursch marks or orher currencies, PPP 
can seek marching funds from govern

menr, church and privare projecr fu n

d ers . Eq ually imporranr, individ ua l, 

communiry group Jnd company donors 

make up rhe srrong backbone of sup
po rrers which is essenrial ro arrracr insri

rurional funders . ~ 
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Dancing with the Devil? 
For PPP- government funding has had benefit 

by Stuart Wulff 

Stuart Wulff was SPPF-PPP Executive Director 1991-2000 

N
on-governmental organizations (NGOs) with a strong 
focus on education and advocacy often agonize over the 
issue of whether to accept government funding. The 

worry is that such funding will come with strings attached , will 
lead to government attempts to muzzle or direct what NGOs may 
say and do, or even that NGOs will find themselves self-censoring 
ro avoid offending their government benefactors . To some degree, 
such concerns should accompany any over-dependence on one or 
rwo sources of funding, whether ir be with government or other 
funders. For NGOs, rhe government funding issue is particularly 
sensitive because rhey often advocate positions at variance with 
government policies. 

The issue of government funding has been a particularly domi
nant one for the Pacific Peoples Partnership (PPP) formerly called 
the South Pacific Peoples Foundation (SPPF). More rhan 50% of 
the NGO's funding over rhe past 20 years has come from rhe 
Canadian government. Indeed it is safe to say rhar much of what 
PPP has accomplished over irs 25-year history has been signifi
cantly dependent on government support. Government funding 
has supported SPPF's basic institutional capacity (staffing, office 
rent, ere.) and rhe majority of programmes and projects. T he 
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) , the govern
ment department responsible for international development assis
tance, has been rhe major fund er. Funding has also been received 
from rhe Canadian Department of Foreign Affairs and rhe provin
cial government of British Columbia. 

Government funding began in 1971 when C IDA funded 
SPPF's first staff person and an ambitious education programme. 
One of rhe funded activities was launching rhis magazine. C IDA's 
annual education grants grew to around $50,000 and rnpported 
most SPPF activities . C !DA also became a co-funder of several 
small community development projects in several Pacific countries. 

By rhe late 1980s, CIDA's funding accounted for approximately 
70% of rhe annual budget. T his was a matter for considerable grat
itude, bur also concern, ro SPPF. The period from 1992 though 
1994 saw a determined effort ro diversify and reduce over-reliance 
on government funding. Non-CIDA funding more than tripled 
during this period, reducing the CIDA share of SPPF's rota! budget 
to around 50%. 

T he need ro diversify funding proved to be prescient. In early 
1995, CIDA terminated most of its funding programmes for small 
Canadian NGOs. The British Columbia government also ended its 
funding programme for international development activities. In 
addition, CIDA funding curs to C USO reduced CUSO funding ro 
SPPF. T hus, within a space of weeks, government funding decisions 
directly and indirectly terminated , without notice, around rwo
thirds of SPPF's rota! funding. Many organizations facing similar 
curs were forced ro fold. SPPF 's moves roward a diversified funding 
base allowed it to survive, though rhe next three years were difficult. 

Ironicall y, CIDA helped rebuild SPPF-PPP's funding base 
through a transition grant for Tok Blong Pasifik and through new 
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funding mechanisms for overseas development projects. One posi
tive feature of this new funding was that a percentage could cover 
administrative and development e<lU\.:ation costs linked ro rhe proj
ect (eg. C IDA funding of WAINIMATE, also supported rradi
rional medicine and rradirional knowledge elements of SPPF 
conferences, speaking tours and related editions of Tok Blong) . 
More recently, CIDA has funded projects expanding SPPF's work 
in linking indigenous peoples of rhe Pacific and Canada. 

By the late 1990s, CIDA funding exceeded 1995 levels although 
rhis was a smaller portion of SPPF's roral budget. This was due ro 
success in increasing or her sources of funding. However, there were 
major differences from the earlier period. CIDA funding is now 
entirely linked to specific projects. T he size of projects supported 
by CIDA has also grown considerably. 

One of the positive features of mosr C IDA funding has been irs 
"marching" requirement. Ar least one quarter (one-third after 
1995) of a project's budget must be covered by non-CI DA funds. 
While rhis matching requirement has drawn grumbles from some 
NGOs, ir has actually given NGOs, like PPP, more power within 
the project funding relationship rhan we might have had if C!DA 
was paying rhe full bill. Since 1995, C IDA has also insisted rhar 
its funding make up no more rhan 50% of an organization's roral 
fundraising, thus limiting rhe degree of dependence on CIDA. 
Even 50% dependency is seen as too high by PPP which raised 
71%of1999-2000 funds from other sources. Current CIDA fund
ing comes from both rhe Partnership and Asia Branches. 

In 1995, the Department of Foreign Affairs funded my parrici
parion, while SPPF Executive Direcror, in rhe South Pacific Forum 
meeting of Pacific government leaders in rhe Marshall Islands. The 
Canadian government delegation drew on SPPF's expertise 
through this arrangement which also gave SPPF a presence. In 
1997 the Department's Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy 
Development funded SPPF ro organize a round table on Indigenous 
Peoples, APEC and Canadian Foreign Policy. for rhe pasr two years, 
rhe Department of Foreign Affairs has funded SPPF's Indigenous 
Youth Internship Programme. 

How does one weigh the balance in assessing the pros and cons of 
government funding for SPPF and irs programmes? Approximately 
$1.3 million has been provided to SPPF by CIDA and rhe 
Department of Foreign Affairs over rhe past 20 years. While rhere 
have been 's trings' attached ro rhe use of rhe funds, most criteria have 
been sensible. In the 1980s, there were some disagreements about 
the political nature of some SPPF education programming, bur 
these frictions declined in rhe 1990s as CIDA's own definition of 
'developmenc' expanded ro include human rights, indigenous 
rights and democracy. 

In rhe most significant rest of CIDA's support for SPPF, some 
Canadian business and institutional groups. as well as one 
Canadian embassy, lobbied CIDA to cur all SPPF funding because 
of SPPF's human and indigenous rights programming in rhar 

cont'd on page 25 
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wunrry. To its credit, CI DA continued to fund SPPF's work and 
did nor attempt to restrict programming. 

Where government funding has been most onerous is in the 
over-bureaucratic and demanding accountability and perform
ance requirements. In the 1980s, SPPF was often forced to chum 
our dozens of events and activities, with more concern for quan
tity than quality. CIDA's adoption of results-based management 
now allows greater acceptance of qualitative results and more flex
ibility for adjustments during project implementation. However, 

technocratic demands in proposal writing and project management 
are increasingly restricting access to funds to a cadre of develop
ment 'experts' knowledgeable in the corm.:t jargon and planning 
frameworks. The government has a right to ensure accountability 
for how public funds are spent. However, there is a need to ensure 
that accountability mechanisms do not disempower the very peo
ple that are meant to assist. 

While continuing to diversify its funding, SPPF continues to 

value Canadian government support. Relationships with CIDA 
and the Department of Foreign Affairs have had far more positives 

than problems. <?> 

Partnering with Churches 
by jack lakavich - PPP President 

Formerly South Asia/Pacific Area Secretary - United Church of Canada 

T he A11glican and United Churches 
in Canada have been involved with 
the South Pacific Peoples' 

Foundation since its earliest days in the 
1980s. Support ranged from occasional 
travel grants so Pacific delegates could 
attend SPPF conferences to a dynamic part
nership in the anti-nuclear movement. The 
United Church and SPPF were major cata
lysts for the formation of the Nuclear Free 
& Independent Pacific's support network in 
Canada. Passionate church-SPPF activism 
helped generate global solidarity for rhe peo
ple of Belau as they protected their nuclear
free constitution, rhe world's first, from 
undermining by the U.S. 

My intensive personal involvement 
started when I became rhe United Church's 
Area Secretary for South A~ia/Paciflc in 
1988. I joined my Anglican counterpart Dr 
Terry Brown, Mission Coordinator for 
Asia/Pacific, in regularly attending SPPF 
nerworking conferences. This brought our 
churches more involvement in SPPF's life 
and work. Dr Brown is now the Bishop of 
the Church of Melanesia, Malaira and 
Solomon Islands. 

Several Canadian churches (Catholic, 
Anglican, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Mennonite 
and United) have worked together ecumeni
cally for three decades in various combina
tions on social justice issues. This 
experience was formalized in a unique ecu
menical coalition model compromising 13 
coalitions. Three are most pertinent to the 
Pacific Islands: the Canada Asia Working 
Group (CAWG) which responds to human 
rights solidarity and advocacy requests of 
A~ian church partners; Task Force on the 
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Churches Corporate Responsibility 
(TCCR) which focuses on issues of 
Canadian mining companies and other 
Canadian corporations; and Ploughshares 
which promotes reconciliation and peace
building. 

A common annual budget for each coali
tion is provided by participating churches. 
All have adopted various partnership models 
replacing the traditional missionary model. 
The United Church no longer uses the term 
"missionary", replacing it with "overseas per
sonnel". The Anglican and United 
Churches work through church and non
church partnerships. The principle of part
nership means working with others, 
journeying with them, and supporting them 
with finances or personnel requests. Energy 
is invested in sustainable development, edu
cation, health, human rights, and issues 
affecting the whole community. Neither 
church sends people overseas unless 
requested by their overseas partners. 
Fundamental is that the overseas partner 
runs its own program with its own local staff. 

The SPPF/PPP does similar work: 
working in partnership with Pacific groups 
to educate about and advocate for Pacific 
issues. The PPP offers a wider base than 
church-only coalitions. This has opened 
opportunities with common partners work
ing on issues which the churches also 
address and support, e.g. WAJNIMATE 
and ECOWOMAN. We inter-relate and 
crossover at many points in our working 
together in the Pacific and with First 
Nations in Canada. 

When CIDA funding was cut to many 
NGOs in the I 990's, the result was a very 

Relaxing in a 'massage chain' at the 2000 PPP 
conference are Moira Bloom who had been a 
CUSO cooperant in Papua New G11i11ea, 
Maggie V11adre11, a Fijian traditional healer, 
and Seini Fiu, the administrator ofWainimate. 
Canada's United and Anglican churches rmd 
PPP mpport Wainimate, a Fiji-based NGO 
promoting traditional medicine and healing. 

serious financial shortfall at SPPF. Both 
churches were able to come forward with 
some extra funds ar the rime, believing 
SPPF work was too important to let fall 
because of lack of finances. 

However, churches now face huge finan
cial challenges as they address rhe injustices 
perpetrated against First Nation peoples in 
the Residential Schools they managed. The 
churches believe injustices against the First 
Nations peoples must be corrected, no mat
ter what the financial cost. This could lead 
to bankruptcy. The churches are challenging 
the Government of Canada and Canadian 
society to also rake responsibility to correct 
the terrible injustices resulting from a policy 
of assimilation. 

In spite of decreasing finances, both 
churches continue to support PPP. They 
provide funds, share information and join in 
advocacy. This is a strong and enduring 
partnership. <?> 
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CUSO & PPP build dynamic partnership 
BJ' Debby Cote 

CUSO Programme Development Officer (Asia-Pacific) 

As nq CUSO strtjfrole has given me 
the privilege of working extensively 

in partnership with PPP (formerly 
SPPF), it is a pleasure to contribute to this 
special issue of Tok Blong Pasifik commemo
rating ppp;- 25th Anniversmy. Over the 

past 15 _years CUSO and PPP have worked 
together in a variety of wap to forge links 
between the work both organiZfltions anti 

their partner groups conduct in Canada and 

the Pacific islands. 
The long-standing partnership between 

PPP and CUSO is a natural one given our 
organizations' common visions. Both PPP 

and CUSO support social justice, working 
on issues such as human rights, indigenous 
rights, environment, economic develop

ment and traditional knowledge. And the 
relationship is a complementary one. To 
this partnership PPP brings its strengths in 

facilitating connections between Pacific 
Islanders, Canadians and Indigenous 
Peoples within Canada, and CUSO brings 
its commitment to the placement of vol

unteer cooperants: people who dedicate 
(usually) two years to work alongside part
ner organizations in the Pacific. The com
bination of these multiple strengths has, 
over the years, produced some noteworthy 

accomplishments: 
• For much of the J 980s and into the early 

J 990s CUSO contributed grants of 
$4,000-5,000 annually to SPPF. CUSO 
was SPPF's second largest consistent 

source of Funds (behind CIDA). This 
support was doubly important because it 
helped SPPF to lever/march CIDA funds . 

• In the mid-eighties CUSO began con
tracting SPPF to provide Pacific briefing 

sessions at coopcram orientations and to 

prepare Pacific regional & country read
ing packages. This evolved into SPPF 

providing full briefing programs in 
Victoria for several CUSO cooperants 
each year. 

• Individual CUSO cooperants and 
returned cooperants contributed to Tok 

Blong SPPF (later Tok Blong Pasifik), 
became SPPF members and board mem
bers, and attended Pacific Networking 

Conferences. 
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• In the early 1990s an expanded and 
multi-faceted relationship. involving 
much joint programming, evolved. 

During this time the former PPP 
Executive Director, Stuart Wulff, repre
sented CUSO Pacific on the CUSO 

Board. We did joint education and 
advocacy work around such issues as 
Bougainville and a nuclear free and inde

pendent Pacific, and carried out a variety 
of joint programs in Canada and the 
Pacific. A major focus of work was the 

expansion of linkage work between the 
Pacific and First Nations in Canada, 
with SPPF working closely with CUSO 
in the Pacific, BC and Saskatchewan. 

• CUSO sponsored visits ro Canada for a 
range of individuals from PPP's Pacific 

partners, 1992-1995, with SPPF 
organizing various community visas 
(with a strong focus on First Nations) 
and public events in British Columbia 

and Saskatchewan. One focal point for 
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CUSO-sponsored Pacific v1s1tors was 
SPPF's annual Pacific Networking 

Conferences (PNC) from 1992 to 1995, 
for which CUSO sponsored one to three 

participants who also served as resource 
people. 

• CUSO was a co-sponsor in 1993 and 
1994 for the Pacific Networking 
Conference (PNC). Touring of First 

Nations communities followed each 
PNC. Peak participation was in 1994, 
when the PNC had four CUSO-spon

sored visitors. Following rhe conference, 
the Pacific Islanders were hosted by 
Secwepem & Okanagan First Nations 

comrnuniries for several days and 
attended a large indigenous gathering in 
Kamloops hosted by rhe Secwepem 
(Shuswap) Nation Tribal Council. The 

activities were co-sponsored by CUSO 
& SPPF. 

• CUSO facilitated SPPF project funding/ 
support in the Pacific. CUSO was nor 
able to fully fund a Papua New Guinea 

Trusr literacy training of trainers project. 
To overcome the funding shortfall, 
CUSO provided donor funds rhar SPPF 
used to secure CIDA funding adequate 
to carry our rhe project. Similarly, 

CUSO facilitated some SPPF support to 
disabiliries groups in rhe Solomons and 
Vanuaru. 

• This intensive collaboration was reduced 
when CUSO had to absorb cuts to its 
CIDA core funding in 1995. This 
resulted in cutbacks to CUSO's Pacific 

budget. Joint activity was lower key and 
focused on each organization's strengths. 
There are several examples. Support to 
the Vanuatu Society for Disabled People 
was a mix of project funding (SPPF) and 

a two-year cooperant placement. The 
first year of the placemem was funded by 
SPPF and the second year by CUSO. 

SPPF provided funding and capaciry
building support to WAINIMATE, a 
Fijian women's traditional medicine 
organization, while CUSO funded a 

Canadian cooperant. SPPF helped 

cont'd on page 27 
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recruit and orient two First 

Nations young women for 

CUSO short-term cooperant 

placements m Vanuatu & 
Solomons. 

•Over the past two years, the 

cooperant collaboration has 

expanded through SPPF's/PPP's 

Indigenous Youth Internships 

Program, which places First 

Nations and Meris youth for six

to-nine months with Pacific 

partners. Several of the place

ments in Fiji, Vanuatu & 

Indonesia have been co-spon

sored and facilitated by CUSO. 

And the list could go on but 

for the limited space I have here. 

Let me conclude by saying, on 

behalf of CUSO, heartfelt con

gratulations on the accomplish

ments of PPP/SPPF these past 

twenty-five years. We look for

ward to continuing our solid rela

tionship with PPP 111 the 

future.<?.> 

The curiosity and the smiling faces of children - among the jo)'S of being a CUSO cooperant in the Pac{flc. 

\ 
CUSO is looking for 

Canadians with skills and 
experience in agriculture, forestry, 

fisheries, environment, and community 
activism to work in volunteer programmes 

in some thirty countries world-wide. 
Standard contracts: 2 years, plus language 
training, basic cost of living and benefits. 

Since 1961, more than 12,000 Canadians have 
gone overseas to work with CUSO's partners. 

CUSO supports alliances for global social justice. 
We work with people striving for freedom, 

self-determination, gender and racial 
equality and cultural smvival. 

If the time is not right for you to commit 
to an overseas posting, you may want 

to volunteer your time, energy ""Ill........ and expertise on a 
local committee. 
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CUSO's 4oth anniversary 
has provided a wonderful 
opportunity for returned 
volunteers to re-connect 
and see how the CUSO 
family has evolved and changed over the years. 

1961 -2001 

In all, more than 12,000 Canadians have travelled overseas on volun
teer missions with CUSO, usually for a period of two years. This makes 
for a big family! 

At the dawn of a new millennium, we are proud of the CUSO family 
and of its important, historic accomplishments. CUSO considers its 40th 
birthday not only a milestone in the passage of time, but a pivotal 
moment of renewal, growth and regeneration. 

It is our goal to re-connect with as many family members as possible 
and join together in a celebration of CUSO's contribution to global 
development. With you, the people who were the impetus and founda
tion of CUSO's work, we'd like to celebrate the past and embrace the 
future. 

RVs ... come home' 

If you or someone you know volunteered with CUSO, please send us 
the following information by post or e-mail: Name, Street Address, 
E-mail Address, Year(s) Volunteered, Country(ies), Description of Project. 

cuso.40@cuso.ca 

CUSO, 4oru ANNIVERSARY 
2255 Carling Avenue, Suite SOO, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, K2B 1 A6 
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Here's what People say about PPP 
Today. traditional forms of political organizing are being 

replaced bX new forms of activism based on expanded notions of 
solidarity. Globa/isatiOfi may have indeed globalisedl new structures 
of oppression, out it has also exi:iandeg the space ror numan soli
darity. for all that the SPPF/PPI? has done to assist Pacific /slanders. 
it has done so I believe out of its commitments ,to working to end 
oppression of all kinds. /fl this case. I would hate to think that 
SPPF/PPP would have never existed! Little would have been done 
in rerms ef buildir;:ig the capacity of Pacific Islanders to cope w ith 
the changes 'fie face as Island peoples. 

SPflF/PPP has. in a very significant way, been very important to 
empowerirng those few individuals and groups in the Pacific who 
have taken the initiative to-better 'the jives of all Pacific Islanders. 

, To SPPf /PPP staff th~ough th }lea rs and to the peoples of Canada 
who have ~ontributed their resources or time to SPPF. I would like 
express my heartfelt thanks and appreciation. May the future 
bring continued blessings to all of you. 

Richard Salvador - Belau activist 

On this happy twenty-fifth anniversary of the establishment of 
Pacific Peoples' Partnership. I wish to congratulate all its former 
and rnrrent staff. volunteers. financial supporters amd board mem
bers for their hard work in educating Canadians on the special 
issues facing small island states and the increasing interdepend
ence of all nations of the world. PPP is the only Canadian-based 
NGO which focuses exclusively on the South Pacific. As such, it 
has been able to bring a Canadian perspective to the world wide 
networks of .organizations wbich focus on this region and which 
work in many sectors. including St,JStainable development. the 
environment and with indigenous peoples. Over the past ten 
years. PPP.has expanded its c ctivities to include overseas projects: 
its emphasis on partnership with and institutional strengthening of 
southern NGCJs has resulted 1n a stronger civil society 111 this 
region. All my best wishes for tl1e future1 

Janet Zukowsky - Vice President 
Canadian Partnership Branch 

Canadian International Development Agency 

As an ecologist and CJ young Mohawk woman from the com
munity of Kahnawake. the opportunity offered to me by PPP to 
work in Fiji with Ecowoman. an environmental womens organisa

, tion, was ~he chance of a lifetime. I have come to appreciate first
hand the efforts and accomplishments of PPP. an incredible and 
unique organisation. 

My work with the indigenous communities of Fiji provided for 
an invaluable exchange of indigenous knowledge. from which I 
gained a greater insight into meaningful and effective ways of 
community participation in development initiatives. 

K.\ltsitsaronkwas Jacbos - PPP Intern 

I've been receiving Tok Blong Pasifik - or Tok Blong SPPF as it 
was formerly called - for almost two decades now. and I read 
every issue right through, indexing articles which contain facts I 
can use in my b.ooks. So the PPP - or SPPF - really has had a direct 
influence on my work! In this trade-based wo1·Jd where net worth 
is me;:isured in dollars and cents, there's a crying need for groups 
which put human values ficst. 

The Pacific Peoples' Partnership is North Americas leading 
advocate for the inhabitants of a third of the earths surface. 
M,:iy the voices echo and the waves unite the goals and aspira
tions we all share. 

David Stanley - travel book author 

PPP/SPPF has undeniably been a leader in building under
standing and partnership between Pacific Islanders and Pacitic 
Canadians. 

Debby Cote - Programme Development Officer 
CUSO Asia-Pacific 

Tok Blong Pasifik 1s the strong promoter. ambassador. 
spokesperson and representative for all actors and their activities 
within the Pacific Region to the outside world. West Papuans and 
other Melanesians have been acknowledged and promoted 
through your TBP. Stories which would l1ave been untold about 
our fight for self-determination have unfolded to many. 

Congratulations on the many informative years. Keep up the 
good work and thanks for your solidarity towards the Pacific and 
its peoples and their past. present and future generations. 

Viktor Kaisiepo - West Papuan activist 

One evening during the third NFIP Conference in Hawaii. in 
1980. the French Government announced they would test a 
nuclear bomb the next day. We abandoned our scl1eduled pro
gramme and discussed what we should do 111 protest. Alice 
Coppard parer of Raging Grannies fame) earned the night when 
she moved that we should protest outside the French Consulate 
(or French Airline) in downtown Honolulu. The police permit did 
not allow us to encroach onto French consulate property and 
there was a w hite line painted on the sidewalk that demarcated 
the public and private property parts of the sidewalk. We were 
required to be constantly on the move with our placards . To stop 
on the private property part of the sidewalk was to invite arrest. 
Alice Coppard however found a way to beat the rap. She Jay on 
the sidevvdlk w iltl L~1e bollom half of lier bmiy on the public prop
erty part and the top half on the private property part. merrily 
twirling her placard in one hand and a smallish umbrella (nuclear 
umbrella7) in the other. That image captures for me the spirit and 
nature of the people that made up SPPF/PPP. during our twenty 
years of partnership; resolute. innovative. and always can be 
counted on! 

Lopeti Senituli - Director 
Tonga Human Rights & Democracy Movement 

Although my development experience has been extensive. it 
was only when I Joined CIDA's NGO Division five years ago and 
was given responsibility for the South Pacific Peoples Foundation. 
now the Pacific Peoples· Partnership, that I became aware of the 
complex issues affecting small island states and their indigenous 
peoples. I especially thank Stuart Wulff. as well as PPP volunteers 
and board members, for ope111ng my eyes to a different view of 
globalisation and its impact on a fragile region of the world. The 
work of PPP and its southern partners is valuable and important 

Linda J. Libront - Programme Manager 
Canadian International Development Agency 

Over the years. the Centre for Asia-Pacific Initiatives has had 
the good fortune of working in col laboration w ith the South 
Pacific Peoples Foundation/Pacific Peoples· Partnership on a num
ber of projects. Most recently. we co-sponsored and organized a 
conference entitled. ·womens Lives. Womens Work Culture and 
Development in the Pacific'·. Without the knowledge, enthusiasm 
and JUSt plain hard work provided by PPP. this conference and 
many others would not have been the tremendous success that 
they were. 

Dr. Bill Neilson - Director 
Centre for Asia-Pacific Initiatives 

- - .. - --- -- - -- ~ - -- - .. - - -
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THE RIVER WONIEN 
Food is: wom1n'1 W:ork 
Tht tat• ralm 111u1t ~. cut~ the t•lr beaten 111d 1,tr1l11ed 
& from t~i w.ter oft~·· river the fj,s·h ,must be pulled 

Buh· yttr' hu mor• t~111 13 d1yt 
& 1 11111,ly hu more than 13 dl1111r~ 
&-I river hu more th111'81 l1i1h 
& I HmflllY h11 111011 ~UI $1 W!fS 

Bit l1t1 th w1t111 ef ••• 9rul ri'.ver pou; t'he excrement Jt pie\ Ifs profits· frtrri the m.uth of f•mUl11Jlvl11g alonJ 
the river. of the great mine 

T1i1 river changes colour 
Mo•t of the fish die 

Food Is woman's work 

Food is woman's work 
& so the women come 
& block the roads that lead to the mine 

& women c111 always walk somewhere else for clean water 
& For fish they can alway• buy tins of mackerel from Japan 

Trucks can not pass 
Gold can not pass 
If the co..,pany starves lh' ininlng company has swallowed up the river & i1 still will the fish swim out of its belly & come back asaht? 

hu~tty 

Food ii woman's work 
& so the women come from all the villages 
& fill the roads that lead to the mine 

Holding their ~ets 
the women are waiting. 

The company agrees to pay for the aead fish 
& when everything has been added & subtracted 

CHRISTOPHER HERSHEY 
November 1989 

OK Tedi Copper Mine -
Papua New Guinea poem 

It 4ecld11 to ''' 8'3 ill• 1 fHF tq the f1111ill~1 IMnt 
1len1 .the rlvir 
wMc~ will buy perh11s 83 tia1 of 111achrd ffem Jap•n 

INDIGENOUS 
KNOWLEDGE 
CONiERENCE 

May 28th - 30th, 2001 

University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon, Canada 

Indigenous and non-indigenous 
people will share their interest in 
honoring indigenous knowledge . 
Speakers from around the globe will 
discuss the preservation of indigenous 
knowledge as well as other related 
topics such as global developments in 
biotechnology, resource depletion, 
and the growing market demand for 
the medicinal plant knowledge of 
indigenous peoples. 

Registration: $250.00 
(includes GST) 

Contact: 
Extension Division 

University of Saskatchewan 

1 (306) 966-5539 

PPP Update 
by Lyana Patrick -PPP Board Member 

Hands Across the Pacific, Hands Across the Generations: 
Indigenous Youth Perspectives on Culture and Tradition 

The Pacific Peoples Partnership is bringing together indigenous peoples from the 
South Pacific and the Pacific Northwest to discuss the challenges and 
opportunities facing indigenous youth around the world. Youth from the South 
Pacific will have the opportunity to visit indigenous communities in British 
Columbia and share their knowledge while gaining insight into the experiences of 
Canada's indigenous peoples. As part of the cross-cultural tour, seminars will be 
held June 16 and June 23, 200 I to provide a forum in which indigenous youth 
can discuss their experiences and aspirations. PPP supports efforts to build bridges 
berween indigenous youth. This unique project furthers that goal and enables 
indigenous youth to explore important issues from their own perspective. 

Indigenous Youth Internship Program 
Through funding from the Department of Foreign Affairs and International 
Trade, PPP sends youth interns to the South Pacific to work with indigenous 
organizations on issues ranging from social justice to the environment. Most of 
the interns will return to Canada by the end of May. They will have the 
opportunity to share their experiences in che youth forums in June. 

For more information, call the PPP office: (250) 383-4131 
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